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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

— NUMBER

Exchange Club

Maroons

-

Holland Garden Club is send- r The InternationalAmphiing 152 persons in four Grey- theatre is at 43rd and Halsted
hound buses to the Chicago Sts. adjoining the famous Stock
World Flower and Garden Show Yards Inn. It can be reached
Monday, March 25, in Inter, from all expressways leading innationalAmphitheatre. The 10th to the Dan Ryan Expressway.
annual show opens March 23 There is parking for 6,000 cars.
and runs through Sunday,
March 31.

At Monday’s noon luncheon of
the Holland Exchange Club the
members were shown the movie
“Decision” which deals with
narcotics.The program was arranged by Exchangeitespanic!
Paul and Les Van Beveren.
, Van Beveren prefaced the

Holland

Christian’s basketballteam turn-

ed in its 24th consecutive win
Wednesday,defeatingthe Otsego
Bulldogs, 62-53 in a hard fought
Class B state tournamentquar-

1

j

|

ter-finals game.

showing of the movie by statThe win moves Christian into ing that he disapproves of the

lowing presentationof the pro-

perhaps half a busload awaiting

Hurt

cancellations.

posed program by City Manag-

in Fall

er Herb Holt to City Council
at its regular meeting Wednes-

,,

„

day night in City

areas of learned behavior, of
Frank Dubinsky,flower show ture.
down chairman,has visited Holland's The boy, 2-year-oldDean Edtime perception, he said. The Tulip Time festivalon several ing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
user experiences sensationsthat occasions and served as grand Eding of 4550 135th Ave., Hamare unnatural, unreal, and con- marshal of the 1966 parade of ilton, was admittedto Holland
fusing and they fall easy prey bands.
Hospital for treatment of head
sight and sound and slows

by

broke a 5-5 tie with two baskets
in 20 seconds, as the Maroons
took a 9-5 lead. Christian went
on to a 16-10 first quarter edge.

Brower and Vogelzang each
scored three baskets, while
Otsego managed 'only two for
the entire team.
For the first three and a half
minutes of the second quarter
the teams traded baskets with
Dale Holland scoring twice and
Dooley once for the Bulldogs,

injuries ajid later transferred
to St. Mary’s the same night.

exhibition.Camera fans only
will be admitted from 8 to 10:30
a.m.
Garden show theme this year
is the sesquicentennialbirthday
observanceof the state of Illinois and many gardens and exhibits will reflect this idea by
depicting the history of horticulture and agriculture during
the past 150 years.

Show.
Mrs. Eding said the boy, being held by his father, caught
hold of a portion of a door,
enough to throw Mr. Eding off
balance and both fell to the
ground. Eding received a bruised knee.

Charge

Man

On 3 Counts

morning.

Kenyon and

a

15-year-old

work. Total estimatedcost is
$331,283.71 with $330,756.31to
be paid by special assessment.
Areas served in the proposed
program will be Ferris, Hope,
Calvin, Cambridge,Cypress,
Birchwood, Brook Lane, Legion
Park Dr.. Legion Court, Eighth
St., Sunrise, Sunset, Paw Paw,
Dartmouth, Glendale, Grandview, Timberwood Lane, Lynden, Harvard. All persons af-

Toe boy was injured as ^e
and his father were leaving the
mobile home that’s on exhibit
in the Civic Center parking lot
in connection with the

Home

fect will be notified by mail
before the public hearing.
Holt said residentson Eighth
St. and Country Club Rd. will
not be special assessed but
will be charged a hookup fee
equal to what special assess-

ment would

Monday

a

ture
huge floral birthday
cake with 20,000 white pompons

i

on Status

60 DEGREES IN HOLLAND!— Spring come
early to Michigan this year and local
residents have been basking in the mild
weather of the last few days, eager with
thoughts of gardening or driving a

Of College Plans

as frostingand 150 candles

rDAMn

.

UA.._M

.

with “flaming”Anthurium tips, GRAND HAVEN - Status of
resting on a platterof brilliant he ProP°sed community college
violets, the state
for Ottawa and Allegan counties
will be designat-

1

VVI**

explained

by a

displayed for the first time in in ^e,0 lce ^lss dennle KaufChicago in a garden setting. man
, .
The photo garden always popu- ^ sur'’ey was made in 1965 on

here-

It’s

—
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game.
Suddenly the Bulldogs caught
fire, as Bentley scored at 3:55,

a

free throw at

3:00. Henderson connected at the

2:27 mark, and Dooley at 1:51,
and the Maroons found themselves in a tie ball game. However, this proved to be the end
of Otsego’sscoring for the night,
While Christian racked up nine
more.

Vogelzanghit a clutch basket
with 1:29 left. After Otsego failed to score they. fouled Lloyd
Dozeman, who made both shots
with 57 seconds remaining.
Dozeman was again fouled W’th
40 seconds to play, and again
converted both free throws, to
put the game out of reach. Dan
Brower connected on three charity tosses to end the game.
Christian connectedon 23 of
51 shoLs for 45 per cent, while
the Bulldogs made 18 of 55 for
32 per cent. This was due largely because the Maroons forced
them to shoot from out much of
Led by Vogelzang’s 13, the
Maroons held a 35-18 advantage
in rebounds.

Otsego, with Bentley adding 14
Holland Christian (62)

-
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Extinguish Grass Fire

ZEELAND

-

SPRING

Firemen here

put out a small grass fire in
a vacant lot owned by F.lwin
Van Ommcn of 655 East Central at 4:30 p.m. Monday.
Firemen said the fire started

when some

burning

trash

tpilled, igniting the blaze.

counsel

A

.

letter of thanks from the

Vander Meulen family for
sympathy expressed in the
death of Judge Cornelius Vander Meulen, and a letter from
the Kroger Co. expressing
thanks to the fire and police
With work on the Holland i is available for rental on Wed- departments for aid during a
Community Swimming Pool nesday, Friday and Saturday recent fire were read,
nearine completion a schedule evPniflgs(rom 7 t0
Council approved a resole,
of night activities has been
tion seeking permission from
A therapeu 'c iwm period ||hp MirhiKKan1 state Hlghvey
leased by pool director Ronald
Howard.
wdl I* held Saturday morninBS
tment to close state
Howard reported that the pool
LTrng,i ."a trunkline, for Tulip Time.
thp clly
will be open April I; Registra- ur,on wdl.;be held or filth A
p
ade
boys
and
p.rls
rom
It(rom
G'otenlluis,
routs
tion for evening activities may
begin March 25 and run through
was referred to the city's
the entire week. Persons in- ers from 10:45 to 11:30 a.m. inal|rance(,arrier
An informal open house is Council confirmed certifiesterested in any of the classes
may either slop at the pool be- planned at the pool on March tioas for CouncilmanLamb,
tween 8 a.m and 4 p.m. or call 30 from 1 to 5 p.m. Howard i,nmb Inc., police department,
said the purpose of the open $5.88. and Councilman Smith,
the pool office.
Courses include: Monday, house is to allow persons to Wade Drug Co., police and
6:45 to 7:30 beginnerinstruc- come in and look around the fjrP departments. $65.84.
tion for Junior High girls; 7:30- pool- A formal dedication and Council approveda city man8 i
beginntf instruction foi oj ening will la- held at a later ager’s recommendation for a
junior high boys; 8:15-9:30, date, Howard said.
variance in curb cut regulaAny additionalinformation tions for Ed Neuman in consenior life saving. Tuesday,
6:30-7:30,men’s fitness night; regarding the swimming pro nection with his car wash ays7:30-8 30, women's swim night; grams can be obtained by call item on Washington Ave just
j 8:30-10, YMCA scuba instruc- ing the pool office after March north of 40th St Council also
25 All courses, except for the approved a permit for Arlen
tion
Thursday nigl# classes in- Y.MCA scuba class, begin the Brenner to install car washing
clude, family swim night from week of April I and run through equipment and make altera6 to 7 i» m. iiml open swimming the fust week m June The tions at his service station at
881 Lincoln Ave. ,
(rum 7 lu 8.$ p m. Hie pool scuba class begins April 9.
1

.

„
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.

Chamber

p

0
0
1
B. Dozeman ... ...
Totals ....... 23 16 19 62
Otsego (S3)

Henderson, f ...
Strater,f ..... .
Dooley, c ..... ..

Cunningham also reported on
Senate Bill No. 1111 which
GRAND HAVEN - The fol- would return 100 per cent of
the intangibles tax to cities,
lowing registrants left Grand
townships and villages.A 1951
Haven March 18 for induction
law had established a ceiling
into the armed forces:
at $9.5 million and the new
water in southern Lake Huron Tony Calvert,Gordon Averill,
and Lake St. Clair during the Steven Lappenga, Jan Sickter- bill would remove this ceiling.
City Manager Holt said Holnight, cutting visibility at dawn man, Robert Ver Hoeven, Larry
land has been receiving about
to less than 1-16 mile, slowing Schierbeck, John A. Hofman,
$1.21 per capita or $30,000 a
rush hour traffic on Detroit ex- Dwight Riemersma, Peter Van
year. The new law would
pressways and closing airports Egmqnd, Miller G. Sherwood
from midnight to daylight Jr., Larry Rozema, Robert bring an estimated increase of
$60,000. Council adopted a resohours.
Sietsema,James Montgomery, lution supporting the new bill.
Strong winds pushing the Allan Sroka, Jack McCarthy,.
warm air northward are expect- Thomas Nauta, Richard Dries- Councilman Robert J. Dyked to bring showers and thun- enga, Paul Van Kampen, Ron- stra asked when the area at
32nd St. and Myrtle Ave. would
derstorms to Michigan tonight ald Highland.
be open to traffic and Holt
and Tuesday.
James Van Gelderen, Michael expected this would be ready
During the early morning
Myrick, 'David Speet, Richard bv the end of the week. Holt
hours, it was warmer in the
G. Van Dyke, Robert J. Borg also reported on a meeting of
upper peninsula than in southern
man, Jose Reyes, Roy Miller, resort owners, city officials and
Michigan. Marquettehad a low
Dennis Ward, Gary Brandsen, Chamber of Commerce persons
of 43 while Detroit’s low was
Joseph Dyke, Dwane Dallas, regarding South Shore Dr. this
25.
Roger Smcyers, Thomas Bart- summer.
lett, Richard Stick, Merton SibWith parts of the drive to
ley, Alvern Dykema, Alan be torn up all summer, the
Sets
Dreese, Bruce Bruursema.
group arrived at an agreement
Thomas J. Farrell,Daniel to divert all summer traffic
Breakfast
Van Oss, Richard Lempke, Gor- over Graafschap Rd. to 32nd
don Van Haitsma, Allen Her- St. and then over Myrtle Ave.
School Millage
roll, Dennis Weber, Michael to South Shore Dr. This deHarvey Buter, treasurerof
Coffey, Daniel J. Bouwman, tour will start in a week or
the Holland Board of EducaJerry L. Brower, William Kooy- two. Residents on South Shore
tion. will give a 15 • minute
ers, Terry Driy, Edward A. Kos Dr. will be able to use South
slide presentationon public
ten II. Gary Beukema. Laverne Shore Dr. to get to their
school finances and the comWabcke, Richard Ix)eper,Dale homes.
ing millage election April 2 at
CouncilmanMorris Peerholt
Ovcrbeek. John Hammond, Dena special breakfast program nis Mayse.
said the airport committee had
Tuesday, March 26, at 7:30
met followinga recent coma.m. in Hotel Warm Friend,
municationfrom - the Holland
Two
Acts
of
Railroad
sponsored by the Holland
Chamber of Commerce and the
Chamber of Commerce.
Vandalism Discovered
committee is arranging a meetA report on school finances
GRAND HAVEN - Two acts ing with James Carr of the
prepared by a special study
Michigan AeronauticsCommisof
vandalism at the railroad
committee consistingof James
sion before calling further
Bradbury, Charles Bradford switch south of Grand St. were meetings.
and John F. Donnelly, chair- detected over the weekend by
The proposed budget of the
a C and O railroad employe.
man. will be presented.
Hospital Board for 1968-69was
On Saturday afternoon he
The special election April 2
referred to the city manager
calls for 10 mills for five found two lights on the switch
for later considerationby Counhad been broken and a sign post
years.
cil. Also referred to the manremoved
and
broken.
Serving on the Chamber's
ager was a letter from HolOn Sunday afternoon the same
education committee are Harland Economic Development
employe
found
three
boys,
aged
ris Pieper, chairman, Charles
Corn requesting $2,500 be inBradford.Fred Bulford, John 2, 7 and 10, wedging stones in
cluded in the budget.
F. Donnelly, Donald Gebraad, the control box. They were
A petitionfrom members of
Rev. William B u r d. Donald turned over to their parents.
local 759, International AssoIt is not believed the two acts
Ihrman, Robert Linn, William
Murdoch, Roger Stroop. Dan- were done by the
Niv, I
iel Paul and Richard Trask.
elusive bargaining for the Holland fire departmenl was referred to the special labor

re-„

16

0

For Induction

Community Pool
Plans Opening

Vogelzang was also the high
scorer with 16, followed by 15
for Van Langeceldeand 12 for
Brower. Hendersonscored 16 for
and Dooley 13.

areas.

^e

the time.

--

Group Leaves

ing a B-2 central apartment
districtnorth of 16th St. The
proposed amendments were
outlined by City Attorney Gordon Cunningham. A fourth ordinance concernsscreeningof
parking lots in residential

Here Early

A

also hit

mission. All deal with establish-

(Sentinel photo)

Ah, Spring

first three Christian baskets in

and

degrees downtown at noon today, witness
the figure on the time-temperaturesign
at First NationalBank.

repre-

ed as Rose Day in honor of the -leJnlal‘ve of the state Board ,of
American Rose Society and in Educationat a meeting of edurecognition of the All America national and business leaders
Rose selectionsfor 1968 to be Tuf^day< Mareh 26, at 10 a.m.

lar, will have multi-coloredithe ,need f?r * vocational-techgirl were apprehended by HolMandarin ducks swimming in a n,'ca!‘iC^00 wh'oh then develop.
land police 3:25 a.m. Tuesday at
ed into a communitycollege,
Holland residents basked in
the second half, keeping them in
their car where they had, ac- pono, contrasting dramatically
and an answer from the state another fine spring day Monday
the lead. With the score 38-33,
with
the
surrounding
whites,
cording to police, been drinking
Bentley, Dooley and Bill Henas the last snow piles yielded
pinks and yellows of azaleas, was promised early this year.
and fighting.
State Rep. Melvin De Stigter slowly to a warming sun.
derson put the Bulldogs in the
caladium,
calceolaria,
impaKenyon pleaded not guilty to
of Hudsonville has promisedaslead 40-38. Van Langeveldetied
It was 60 at noon Monday
a charge of furnishing liquor tiens, white pines and white
the score and Baker gave the to a minor. On a charge of be- bi-ches,
picturesquefoot- sistance in establishingsuch a compared with a high Sunday
Maroons the lead with 2:05 on ing a minor in possession, he bridge with a tiny waterfall community college in this area of 62. But a frosty touch rethe scoreboard. Christian stay- pleaded guilty and was sen- under it and white lattice gaze- which state officials have de- mained too. The low Sunday
clared “an island” without such
ed ahead until the 53-53 tie late tenced to serve 60 days in jail bo will add charm.
morning was 26 degrees.
facilities.
in the game. The Maroons held and placed on probation for
The spring-like weekend
Sen. Everett Dirksen’s favora narrow 45-43 edge going into two years. He was also sen- ite flower, the new-white Hopethe kind ordered for St. Pathe fourth quarter.
trick’s Day — brought a parade
tenced 60 days in jail, to be ful Marigold, will be the center Careless Driving
In a hectic period. Henderson served concurrently,
Ottawa county sheriff's depu- of convertibleswith tops down.
a of attentionin a garden of 6ft0
hit a free throw before Van charge of being drunk and dis- Marigoldsin 14 varieties.The ties reported a Grand Haven Jackets replaced coats and
Langevelde and Vogelzang in- orderly.
Hopeful has a full, double car- driver, Richard L. Allread, 37, walking and riding became popcreased the lead to 49-44. Bentof 533 Pennoyer St., escaped in- ular.
The girl, a Douglas resident nation flowered bloom.
ley scored for the Bulldogs, fol- who had been living in Holland
The last few warm days also
In all there will be 30 major jury when the car he was drivlowed by a basket from Bush- according to Holland police, gardens, more than 200 squar- ing left the road and rolled over brought out the tender shoots
house and two charity tosses by was referred to the Ottawa iums of rare exotic tropical into a ditch on M-21 near 48th of tulip lane, and motorists
Vogelzang,and the Maroons county youth home. Police are fish, a whole section of unusual Ave. Wednesday. Allread who parking at curbs are reminded
enjoyed a 53-46 lead with 5:30 investigatingwhere the two 'ob- flower arrangementsand table was driving west on M-21 told to protect them in getting in
left. With the exception of the tained the liquor and were to settings, horticulture exhibits deputies he fell asleep. Deputies and out of cars.
In the eastern part of the
final nine-pointspread, this was question two others at the and a history of Illinois in cited Allread for careless drivstate, thick fog drifted off ice
paintings.
ing.
Christian'sbiggest lead of the scene.
Langevelde scored the

ordinanceamendments recommended by the Planning Com-

convertible with the top down. It was 60

flower.

Opening day

be.

Also slated lor public hearings April 17 are three zoning

Meeting Slated

Chicago Park District’s“Salute to Illinois’’garden will fea-

and Vogelzang, Steve Bushouse
and Steve Baker for the Maroons, and the score stood at
22-16. Dooley and Gery Bentley
Richard Dale Kenyon, 19. of
brought Otsego within two at
1537 South Washington Blvd.,
22-20. Brower and Ron Strater
was arraigned in Holland Mubaskets offset each other before
nicipal Court Tuesday on three
Van Langevelde converted a
charges stemming from an inthree-point play for a 27-22 lead,
cident in the city parking lot
with 1:45 in the half. The halfon Seventh St. between River
time margin was 31-26 with
and Central Aves. early this
Baker scoring as the buzzer
sounded.

Flowers in profusion will be
a mecca for camera fans at the
Chicago show and for a fourth
year, camera fans will have full
run of the show at a special
early opening Sunday, March
24, the second day of the big

Hall.

Holt explained that the work
involves installation of approximately 31,849 feet of eightinch sanitary sewer and 1,465
feet of 10-inch sewer together
with necessary manholes, service stubs and other incidental

.

to the sellersof heroin.
The film pictured the progress
of narcotic addiction from the
initial experiment with marijuana to the final phase of life
as an addict. The drug heroin
is so dangerous that the government made the sale and use of
it illegal as far back as 1925.
Instead of the pleasant and fanciful sensations pictured by the
pushers the addicts spend days
of agonizing craving and pain.
Less than IVi per cent of addicts
ever return to normal living.
President H. Voogd presided.
The date for the annual Ladies
Night is set for Tuesday,April
16, at Point West.

public hearing has been

sewers in Holland Heights, fol-

Plans call for buses to leave
GRAND RAPIDS — A young
Civic Center at 8:30 a.m. with
rural
boy. injured
in
a coffee stop near the Indiana,
. Hamilton
t
„
border. Buses will leave Chicago a ‘al‘ at 7e ^lv,c Center
at 5:30 p.m. (Holland time) and 8 P;"1-. Thursday,was reported
heroin from the ranks of the there will be a dinner stop at ln. r .condition today in St.
marijuana smokers.
a Benton Harbor restaurant be- Mary’s Hospitalwhere he is
being treated for a skull fracMarijuana affects the brain fore returning home.

Bob Van Langevelde garnered
the first basket of the game,
which was offset
Lou
Dooley’s bucket. Dan Brower

Van

A

scheduled April 17 on sanitary

2-Year-Old

Mrs. John Dwyer Jr., tour
chairman,has a standby list of

use of marijuana. He also said
that the use of the drug is widespread among the young people
from the middle and upper cla.v
ses of societyand that the pushers of the stronger and more
dangerousdrug, heroin, recruit
a large percentage of users of

the semi-finalsof the state tour,
nament at Lansing’s ’ Jenison
FieldhouseFriday at 2 p.m.,
where they will meet Detroit
Servite, a 64-55 victor over
Saginaw Buena Vista. Servite
sports a 20-2 season record.
Otsego, the Cinderellateam in
the Class B tournament, ends its
season with a 15-9 record, having won their last 11 games, before their bubble was broken
by the Maroons.
Although Christianled virtually the entire game, they never
could manage a safe margin,
and the bulldogs took the lead
on two occasions,while the
score was tied four times, the
last being 53-53 with 1:51 left in
the game.

PRICE TEN CENTS

196,3

Show

Buses to Chicago

Film at Meeting

At 2 p.m.

21,

Really Live

Garden Club Sending Four

Sees Narcotics

Play Friday
KALAMAZOO
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Holland
the Town Where Folks

IS

HERE AGAIN

-

With the

official arrival of

St., drives his bright

orange tractor down the sidewalkin

mornng

spring at 8:22 a m. Wednesday, Holland youngsters were in

front of his home. Bicycles were also plentifulthat

the full swing of the season as they traded their ice skates

and here Tommy Carey,

5,

of 114 East 30th St., rides his bi-

and sleds for bicycles,roller skates and swings This composite photo shows six area children as they ushered m the
spring season An assortment of toys kept the children busy.
Sue Hill, 5, of 157 East 26th St., enjoys a pair of roller
skates while three-year-oldTodd Mulder, of 186 East 29th

cycle while Billy Leaske,

3,

of 27 East 30th St., followson his

three wheeler. At right Michael Lee Prms, 4, of 55 East

26th St, with back to camera, and John Vender Hill, 5, of
52 East 25th St., enjoy playing
neighbor's swing set.

, '

’•

on

' r

(Sentinelphoto)

j
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Repeat

Patricia Joy Schipper

Wed

to

Larry Van

Dam

Wedding Vows

In Knollcrest Chapel

Mrs. Calvin A. Klokkert
(Burt

Mrs. Larry Allen Van

Sylvia Hiemstra

Dam
(Jocl't

Attending her sister as maid
of
honor was Pamela Sue Schipthe bride of Larry Allen Van
per, who wore a turquoise linen
Dam in an early spring wedding
Miss Sylvia Lynn Hiemstra
dress with fishnet bodice and
on Friday evening in First Re- sleeves with drawn ribbon. and Calvin A. Klokkert were
united in marriage by the Rev.
formed Church, Zeeland.
Daisies decorated the bodice,
Jerome De Jong in an evening
The bride is the daughterof train and sleeves. She carried ceremony Friday in Immanuel
Mr. and Mrs. Lesly Schipper of a heart of blue and white car- Reformed Church,
nations and white daisies.
273 Peck St., Zeeland and the
Rapids. Mark Steigenga proviBridesmaids were Wanda Van ded traditionalwedding music
groom’s parents are Mr. and
Dam, Cathy Van Orman and and Ted Pasma sang amidst

To Calvin

Dam

of

The Rev. Adrian Newhouee
performed the ceremony in a
setting of bouquetsof snapdragons, arch of snapdragons,
palms with triple and spiral

Ellen Baron. Robin Dawn

a setting of lighted arch, kisSchipper, sister of the bride sing candles, bouquets of yelserved as flower girl carrying low and orange gladioli and
a basket of daisies.They wore palms.
gowns identicalto the maid of
Parents of the bride are Mr.
honor and carried similar bouand Mrs. Sidney Hiemstra of
Grand Rapids. The groom is

quets.

candelabra. Elmer Lievense was
Preston Vruggink served as the son of Mr. and Mrs. Klokorganist with Jay Vanden Bosch best man with Gary Glupkers, kert, Hamilton.
as soloist.
Allyn Kroll and Kenneth Hoeve
Escorted to the altar by her

Given in marriage by her as ushers. Bruce Geurink was
father, the bride wore a floor ringbearer.
length taffeta gown with lace A reception for 130 guests was
appliques at the neckline and held in the church rooms with
on the skirt. Her chapel train Mr. and Mrs. Wilmur Schipper
was fastened at the shoulders. as master and mistress of cereA headpiece of lace with tear- monies. Mary Lou Slagh and
drop petals of pearl sequins and
scattered crystal beads held her
short bouffant veil. She carried
a white Bible with white carnations and yellow sweetheart
roses.

Science Fair Set
In Zeeland School
ZEELAND

-

The

sixth an-

father,the bride chose a white
satin gown which featured a
high rise bodice. Alencon lace
accented the skirt center to the
hemline, the tea cup elbow-

and

Followinga wedding trip to
Kentucky, the couple will be at
home at route 1 Hamilton.
The bride was graduated from
Zeeland High School and Davenport College and is employed in
the public relations office at
College.

The groom

is

nual Zeeland Community Scialso a Zeeland High School
ence Fair, sponsored by the
graduateand is attending FerZeeland Rotary Club, will be
ris State College.
held on March 25, 26, and 27 in
the Zeeland Middle School, Wing
B. Rotarians who will be at the

p.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday.
March 25, will be Robert Hoover, Martin Hieftje, Neal Roeree, Robert Bennett, Ford Berghorst, Del Huisingh, Robert
Hoover and Jason Schrotenboer.
Also attendingthe Fair on

Monday will be the Rev. John
Nordstrom, Bernard Sobie,
‘

Barbara Lynn Regnerus

Miss Anne Hiemstra was her
maid of honor and was

In

Evening Rites

evening in the parlors of

Reformed Church of

Described

Rotary Meet

is

*

will reside at 1753

Dr. de Velder

Speaks

At Christian Guild

Zeeland

first, second and third
places. Seventh grade areas of
study will be any field of science and biological science.The
ninth grade through the twelfth
grade will be concerned with
any field of science.
The first prize in each category is a $25 savings bond, and
the second prize is $10 in cash.
The third prize will be $5 in
cash. Pins will also be awarded
to all first, second, and third
prize winners. Bernard Sobie
will be responsible for the judging of the exhibits.

Kathy Essenburq Speaks
At Lions Club Meeting
Holland Community Ambassador Kathy Essenburg spoke
to the Holland Lions Club at
their meeting on Tuesday. The
Lions Club helps sponsor the

Ambassador each year.
The Rev. Paul Hinkamp

Meet

Dr. Walter de Velder was the

speaker at the March meeting
of the Guild for Christian Service at the Fourth Reformed
Church.

Zeeland

of

matching bow headpiece and
carried a long-stemmed white
rose. Miss Charlotte Isham, sister of the groom, and Mrs.
Shirley Johnson, bridesmaids,
and Miss Wendy Manuelt flower girl, wore gowns identicalto
the matron of honor’s.
Attending the groom were his
brother James Isham, best
man, William Davis, and Lynn

Christian Faith."

The Rev. John

M.

Hains,

the Rev. David Smits and
Elder Willard Van Ham represented Faith R e f o r m e*d
Church on Tuesday at the
spring meeting of Classis Zeeland. The meeting was held in
the Vriesland Reformed

some

members.
Of special interest to the

Church.

JL
%

L.W.

Lamb

County Chapter
Holds Meeting

hero of the day Thursday noon

when he curbed a grass fire
threateninga large area in
Robinson township.
Tiles was pulling the bulldozer
on a trailer when he spotted the
blaze on property rented by
Frank Yruk who had been burning trash.
Tiles unloaded the bulldozer
and headed for the field, confining the grass fire to an area of
seven or eight acres.
Conservation Officer Harold
Bowditch went to the scene with
a new fire truck which had just
arrived in Allendale Wednesday
night and was not in complete
readiness. The truck carried
400 gallons of water, but the
fire was contained by the time
it arrived.

Bowditch charged Yruk with
starting a fire endangeringthe
property of others.
2 Holland Men

Complete

Management Course

The

Ottawa County Chapter
of the Council of Exceptional
Chiuldren met at Jefferson
School, Tuesday.Purpose of the
meeting was to get a better understandingof the work with
the physically handicappedand
with t h e oraldeaf program
which was institutedlast Sep-

Jaap de Blecourt and John
Fonger, both of Holland, were
among 40 studentsgraduated
Wednesday from the Revenue

Sources Management

School
sponsored by the National Recreation and Park Association
in cooperation with the North

Carolina State University at
Miss
Judith Chapman, teach- Wheeling, W. Va.
A special prayer service for
The course consisted of three
Crops, Industry and Peace er of the physicallyhandicapped,
Mrs.
William
Paari- one-week sessions of classroom
was held in the auditoriumof
study and lectures.
the Faith Reformed Church berg, teacher of the oral-deaf, De Blecourt is the director
and
Simon
Dykslra.
physio
on Wednesday evening. The
of Windmill Island and Fonger
Rev, John M. Hains was in therapist, presented the goals is Holland city auditor.
and
descriptions of their procharge of the service.
Chaplain Marvin Konynen- grams. This was followed by a
movie showing various phases Thieves Steal Tools
belt was the guest speaker at
of their work.
From Furniture Firm
the evening service of the
Bethel Christian Reformed This meeting was attended by
Holland police are investigatChurch. He spoke on “Faith approximately 30 members.
Among
them
were
Miss
Jennie ing the theft of an assortment
Overcoming Anxiety.” ChapKaufman, Superintendent of Ot- of tools from the West Michilain Konynenbelt left with his
tawa Intermediate District, gan Furniture Co., 195 West
family on Tuesday for duty in
Mrs. Patricia Fairbanks, coun- Eighth St., which occurred
Germany.
The annual senior prom of selor for the physically handi- sometime during the night.
Police said that the thieves
the Zeeland High School will capped of Ottawa County, and
be held on May 31. It will be Kenneth Heuvelman, coordina- gained entrance to the building
held at the Morton House in tor of special education, Ottawa through a window. A number
Grand Rapids, according to County Intermediate District. of hand and power tools were
stolen. The tools were valued
the class board who selected
at between $150 and $200.
the site. The class of 1968 has Police Ticket Driver

furniture men and do-it-yourself hobbyists present was Dr.
Brown's description of his own
special process of refinishing
wood clock cases. He never
strips the wood bare, but re-

ilka,

Free will be conducting the service
Methodist Church, was the at the Allegan Christian Reguest of the local Free Metho- formed Chapel. In the evening,
dist Church on Sunday. The Rev. Niewenhuis will be exRev. Seberry was in charge changing pulpits with the Rev.
of the communion service in Marvin Van Donselaar of the
the morning and presented the North Blendon ChristianRemessages at both services. formed Church.
Rev. Seberry, with his wife George De Vries led the
and daughter Gloria, also pre- Young People’s lesson on Sunsented the special music at the day at the North Street Christian Reformed Church. The
morning service.
theme of the lesson was “I’ll
Fern Hoyt, who underwent
Flip You For It."
surgery in the Holland HospiPrayer Day services were
tal, has returned home.
held on Wednesday evening at
The Rev. and Mrs. Darrell
the North Street Christian ReFranken, locally known misformed Church.
sionaries who are stationed in
Mrs. Andrew Baker was reArabia, announce the birth of
leased from the Zeeland Hosa son, Todd Steven on March 4.
pital and is now staying at
The RCYF group of Faith
the John Victor Sr. home, 231
Reformed Church met on SunCentral Ave. in Holland.
day evening in the Fellowship
room of the church. Glenda
trict superintendent of the

Blauwkamp, Sandy Nienhuis
and the Rev. David Smits
were in charge of the program on “Folk Music and the

AWARDED PLAQUE -

uled to leave for the armed

services

-

He showed slides and spoke of
the work being done by “Mission Outreach" in Hong Kong
and Kowloon. He stressed the
conditions of the refuges from
Communist China and also for Shelby Robertson III. Kurt Parthe low income families of that ker was the ring bearer, and
white carnations.
Mrs. Donald Velderman, sis- area.
Terry Regnerus and Jeff Isham,
ter-in-lawof the bride, was the
Mrs. L. Ekster presided at the brothers of the couple, were
honor attendant. She was attir- meeting.Devotionswere given candlelighters.
ed in a yellow floor - length by Mrs. J. Dozeman.
A reception was held in the
gown of satin, with a matching Mrs. G. Moes was accompan- Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
yellow headpiece.Cecil Her- ied by Mrs. F. Van Dyke while Friend with Mr. and Mrs. Seth
rell, brother of the groom, serv- she sang two songs.
Kalkman as master and mised as best man.
After the closing thought by tress of ceremonies;Rick and
A reception for 35 guests was Mrs. D. Vander Meer, refresh- Ronnie Perkins attending the
held at Jack’s Garden Room. ments were served by Group guest book; Mr. and Mrs. WilPunch was served by Mrs. four.
liam Valkema, Jr., Lee Buch-

moves only enough layers to
lift off stains and other disfigurations. He can then impart
a new finish that preserves
much of the original beauty
and lustre.
Dr. Brown had a word of
warning for amateurs who
work with clock mechanisms.
He said these tightly wound
movements, some of them having steel springs 15 feet long
under intense compression,
may fly apart with the lethal
violenceof a grenade when
carelessly disassembled. In his
shop he places clockworksunder a plexiglas guard for pro-

The bride, given in marriage and Blodgett Memorial Hospital
by her brother, Dr. John Pool, School of Nursing. The groom
wore a light ivory silk faced attended University of Massapeau de soie A-line gown, trim- chusetts and is a systems
med with ivory Alencon lace analyst.

Dozer Operator
on March 18.
Mrs. Ronald Richert attenA Ski Club, sponsored by On Sunday, March 17, Semded her sister as matron of James Korf, has been added inarian Arlo Compaan will Puts Out Fire
honor attired in a “jay aqua" at the Zeeland High School. lead in the morning worship
GRAND HAVEN
Frank
floor-lengthgown with Venice The club features skiing week- service of . the Ninth Street
lace sleeve flounces and a ly at CarouselMountain.
Christian Reformed Church. Tiles, Grand Haven bulldozer
operator, was somethingof the
wattcau train. She wore a
The Rev. J. W. Seberry, dis- The Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis

especiallyprized among collectors nationwidewho form an
association of
10,000

Resthaven Home thanked the
Lions for a gift of $1,000 presented by Lions Club president, tection.
Don Crawford presided at
Vic Kleinheksel to furnish a
the meeting. The speaker was
room in the home.
Don Lievense announced the introduced by Bernard Arendcoming Uons State Golf tour- shorst. Junior Rotarians for
t. Chaplain Herman Bos March are Greg Dalman, West
the devotions
Ottawa High School; Mark
were BUI Boyer of Kuipm, Holland High, and
College and Frank Dan Bocrman, Holland Chm-

Isham

neckline and natural waist ac- and Mrs. WiUiam Rhodes of
cented by a chiffon cummer- Lansing, who hosted an open
bund. A bouffant train fell from house given by the Wesleyan
the back waistline.Her elbow- Methodist Church of Lansing.
length veil was held by a double
tiered crystal-trimmedcrown.
She carried a single red rose
on a white Bible.

Dick Klamer, George Allen and Brown, assistant professor of
Dick Yerkey. On Tuesday, psychologyat Hope College.
March 26, the exhibits will be
Speakingon the topic “Time
displayed between the hours of on My Hands," Dr. Brown said
3:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Rotar- he wandered into his clock
ians in attendance will be Monte hobby by chance two years
Fineout, Robert Den Herder, ago when he discovered a
Bruce De Free, Charles Kuyers, castoff clock in Saugatuck.He
Judd Hoffman, Sherwin Walters, took it home, got it back into
Henry Lokers, Hannes Meyers, working order after weeks of
Roger Prince and Dr. M, Fries- researchand effort, and now
wyk
has a collectionof 58 clocks,
On Wednesday, March 27, the most of them complete restoexhibits will be open to the rations.
public from 6 p.m. to fi p.m.
Dr. Brown said he likes to
Carl Hoyt, Peter Lamer and work with clocks of all desHarvey Kalmink will be at the criptions, but he specializes
Middle School during this time. in collectingAmerican, Dutch,
Each participant will receive English and French specimens.
a token award plus cash prizes Those from Central Europe are

for

F.

nele and Sally Batdorf pouring
punch; and Mr. and Mrs. Pres
Mrs. Edwin Kaminskas
ton Overway, Misses Nancy Me
(de Vries photo)
Caleb and Jeanne Fuller attendKnollcrestSeminary Chapel and featuringa square cut
ing the gift tables.
in Grand Rapids was the scene chapel train. Her headpiece waj
The groom's parents enter- of an evening wedding Friday a cluster of silk petals with
of Holland. Assistingin the cer- tained at a rehearsal dinner in when Miss Mary Beth Pool be- seed pearls attachedto tiers
completed her ensemble.
Mrs. Jerry Gronsman and emony was Larry Norris, a the CentennialRoom of the came the bride of Edwin Kan> of ivory French tulle.
Floor-length gowns of aqua
Miss Muriel Klokkert, brides- student at Asbury Seminary, Hotel Warm Friend.
inskas of Hartford, Conn.
Wilmore, Ky.
The daughterof Mrs. Robert and moss green silk linen acmaids, were dressed identically
After their wedding trip, Mr.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
to the maid of honor.
and Mrs. Isham wiU be at home Pool of 412 East Central, Zee- cented with velvet ribbon and
and Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus, 159
The groom was attendedby
at 2169 West Grand River, Apt. land, and the son of Mrs. Adam matchingfloor-length veils were
Kaminskas of Stoughton, Mass., worn by the bridal attendants.
Norman Jurries, best man, Reed Ave. and Mr. and Mrs. 2, Okemos, Mich.
Giles Isham, 808 N. Fairview,
Dr. and Mrs. Lee Pool served
Austin Meiste, Jack Eding and
The
bride who served in the and the late Mr. Kaminskas reLansing.
Harvey Jipping.
Waves
was
employed
by
Chris peated the vows before the Rev. as master and mistress of cereMusic was provided by Mrs.
Menko Ouwinga in a candle- monies at a reception held in
A reception was held in the
Gordon Dekker at the organ Craft Corp. The groom, a gradchurch basement following the
uate of Michigan State Univer- light service with Mrs. Adrian Blythefield Country Club in
and soloist Roger Perkins of
ceremony.
sity, is now working toward a Blauwkamp presiding at the Grand Rapids. Punch bowl atLansing.
organ. Prof. James De Jonge tendants were Miss Jayne Pool
Followinga wedding trip to
The bride’s father escorted Master’s degree in philosophy
Washington, D.C., the new couwas the soloist. *,
and Joseph Schuitema.
at MSU.
her down the aisle marked by
ple will reside at route 1, HamFor a honeymoon the couple
In
the
wedding
party
were
Pre • nuptial showers were
hurricane lamps with white ribilton.
Miss
Helen
Pool
as
maid
of decided on a skiing trip to Mt.
given
by
Miss
Shirley
Johnson,
bon streamers to the altar decThe new Mrs. Klokkert is a orated with bouquets of white Mrs. Chester Johnson, and Mrs. honor, Mrs. Sue Biel and Miss Washington, New Hampshire.
graduate of Grand Rapids mums, arch palms, candelabra Lloyd Pitch; women of the Wes- Kathryn Ver Merris, brides- The couple will reside in HartJunior College divisionof prac- and kissing candles. She wore leyan MethodistChurch; Mrs. maids; Thomas Kaminskas, ford, Conn.
tical nursing and has been a floor-length gown of white William Hill, Mrs. Leslie Hill, best man; Crayton Goodnough
The bride, a registerednurse,
working at BlodgettHospital, Chantilly lace with a Sabrina and Mrs. Chester Hill; and Mr. and Dr. Robert Pool, ushers. attended University of Michigan

State St., Holland.

which was decorated with ferns
and candelabra.
The couple’s parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Velderman of
at
135 Goodrich St., Zeeland, and
Mrs. Geneva Herrel of Pontiac.
The bride, given in marriage
The rewards of collecting by her father, wore a floorand rebuildingclocks as a length gown of white satin. The
hobby were outlined for Hol- neckline and sleeves were trimland Rotary Club members med with lace. She carried a
Thursday noon by Dr. Robert bouquet of yellow roses and

George

in an empire-waisted The Rev. Kenneth J. Hill of
gown of olive green velvet ac- Marion, Ind., united his niece,
cented with a light green bo- Miss Barbara Lynn Regnerus
dice. A floral headpiece of ivy and George FredrickIsham in
and red berries and a bouquet marriage Friday at 8 p.m. in
of orange and yellow gladioli the Wesleyan Methodist Church

The couple

First

to

attired

guest book.

The wedding of Miss Janice
Velderman and Alan Herrell
was performed by the Rev.
Adrian Newhousc last Friday

Wed

sister’s

Carol Amburgey and Mr. and
Mrs. Birgil Stacy arranged the
gifts. Miss Marcia Velderman,
sister of the bride, was at the

Couple Married

Clock Hobby

school during the hours of 1:30

Wed

length sleeves and the detachable circular train. A pearled
Merle Bremer attended t h e petal capette secured her boufpunch bowl; Norma Brower fant veil of bridal illusion and
Bonnie Schipper, guest she carried a bouquet of pink
book; Lsla Top and Mr. and sweetheart roses, an orchid, Grand Rapids. The groom
farming in Hamilton. ivy lily of the valley.
Mrs. Jake Boeve, gift room.

Hope

(Ettenbergphoto)

A. Klokkert

Grand

Mrs. Kenneth Van

Mrs. George Frederick Isham

photo)

Patricia Joy Schipper became

Hamilton.

photo)

tember.

selected as their class motto,
Holland police cited Margie
“To
the impossible Van Der Kooi, 20, of 188 West
dream; to reach the unreacn- 19th St., for failure to mainable star."
tain an assured clear distance
Mr. and Mrs. Fausto Fer- and leaving the scene of an
nandez have
to 37 accident after her car collided
North Jefferson St. The Louis with a car operated by Margo
Schut family now lives at 24 Hakken, 20, of 60 East 26th

dream

Co., local

bridge construction contractors, has been
awarded a plaque by Citizens' Mutual Insurance Co. of Howell “in recognition of the
company’s outstanding safety record and intereat in the promotionof accident prevention." Shown (left) is Dick Baldwin of the
Citizens'Loba Prevention Department, pre-

senting the plaque

Lamb

to

James Lamb

L.W.
week Wed-

of the

Co. at a luncheon held last
nesday at Holiday Inn. Other participants

were Jack Lamb, L.W. Lamb Jr., Kenneth
Bryant. Ark) Van Houten, Herbert Brown,
George Morris and Fred Coleman, officials
of Uw L.W. Lamb Co.

moved

Me Kinky St.
Laverne Wabeke is

St., Friday at 9:30 p.m. at 17th
ached- St. and Pine Ave.

Antdiff Resigns

SAUGATUCK —

Superinten-

dent Byron Antcliff submitted
his resignationto the Saugatuck
Board of Education at a meeting
Thursday night. The board accepted the resignation with regret The resignation was by
letter.

Miss Linda L Lohr

Mary

Louise Piersma

Wed

Wed

to

to

Robert Botsis

:

Robert Ford

It

:

Mrs. Michael Holland Thompson
(Joel's photo)

Thompson-? lasman
Mrs. Robert B. Botsis
(Essenbergphoto)

The marriage of Miss Linda

released an elbow veil of pure
silk illusion. She carried a
Bible topped with yellow roses
and white carnations.
The attendants wore floor •
length sheath gowns of saki
having Venice lace flounces on

L. Lohr, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Lohr of 1086 Lynden Rd„ and Robert B. Botsis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botfiis, 299 Wildwood Dr. was
solemnizedSaturday at 3 p.m.

Vows Are Exchanged
At 8 o’clock Thursday evening Miss Camellia Ann Plasman of Grand Rapids and Michael Holland Thompson exchanged wedding vows in a ceremony
performed in First Reformed
Church of Zeeland.
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse officiated at the rites for the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Plasman of 318 East Lincoln,
Zeeland, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alden Thompson of 3191
East Burton, Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Stanley De Pree presided

ed an alencon lace yoke re-embroidered with seed pearls and
lace and appliques circlingf
hemline and detachablebo
fant empire train. Her veil of
ivory silk illusion was attached
to a band of pearls. The white
pearl Bible she carried was topped with gardeniasand steph-

Mrs. Rodney Michael lovas

Marsha Jean Tregloan

Mrs. Robert W. Ford

II

(Bulford

Miss

photo)

Mary

Louise Piersma, flowered lace. The long floordaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Simon length veil was held by a wide
in the Presbyterian Church with three-quarter
sleeves. Back
Piersma,53 West 31st St., and crown. The bride carried a
the Rev. William F. Burd of- fullnessesfell from a necklace
anotis.
Robert William Ford II, son of topiary bouquet of white pomficiating at the rites.
bow. Their triple bow headIn a candle light ceremony headpiece of a small flower
The bride’s only attendant was
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ford of pom chrysanthemums.
The couple was attended by pieces matched their gowns.
cluster and tulle teardrop petals
attiredin an apple green chif- Saturday, Miss Marsha Jean
6171 Lantern Lane, Birmingham, The maid of honor and the
Mrs. Sandra Koeman as matron The matron of honor wore nile
was centered with pearls.
fon over taffeta gown featuring Tregloan and Rodney Michael
were married Saturday at 4 p.m. bridesmaids wore empire gowns
green
while
the
other
attenof honor, Mrs. Linda Seidelman,
Best man was Bela Lovas of
elbow sleeves,a fitted front and Lovas were united in marriage
in the New Apostolic Church of soft pink taffeta with a slim
Miss Linda Risselada and Miss dants were in maize. Each carflowing back. Her headpiece was by the Dr. Wallace Robertson Howell and serving as ushers with the Rev. John Hddema skirt and a detachable watteau
Shirley Underhill as brides- ried long stemmed yellow rose. at the organ.
a matching bow and veil and at 1 p.m. in the Peoples Church were Andre Lovas of Fairburn, performing the rites.
train. They wore coral bow
maids; George Botsis as best
Assisting at the reception The bride and her father apher
bouquet included daisies in East Lansing. The church Ga., and Steve Lovas of AberAttending the couple were headpieces and carried a single
man and Bill Botsis, John were Sue Boy Ion, Chuck Drnek, proached the altar which was and baby
deen Proving Grounds, Aber- Judy Jacobsgaard as maid of pink topiary bouquet of chrybreath.
was decorated with pink candelSeidelman,
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lohr Jr., decorated with tree candelabra,
Guests at the reception at abra and a floral arrangement deen, Md., all brothers of the honor, Dian Snively and Jeane santhemums.
George Botsis and Jim Lohr as at the punch bowl; Sheryl flowers and greens. Lighted
groom.
Holiday Inn were greeted by
Heidema, bridesmaids; Knowles Assistingat the receptiondinof large pink and white chrySchippa and Tom Driesenga, candelabraalso were placed at
ushers.
Providing the organ music B. Smith III, best man; James ner held at Jack’s Garden Room
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Pree,
santhemums,
pompons
and
cargift
room
and
Barb
Wedel,
Altar decorations included
the entrance of the auditorium. master and mistressof cerewas Stephen Lange.
J. Bolling and Bruce A. Nyland, were Mr. and Mrs. John Veennations. Pink satin bows adorned
bouquets of yellow pompon guest book.
Wedding attendantswere Miss monies.
A reception was held in the groomsmen; Edwin C. Redder hoven as master and mistress of
the
pews.
Followinga wedding trip to Nancy Plasman, sister of the
mums and white gladioli.
church parlor followingthe cer- and Andrew Gailley, ushers.
Following a European honeyceremonies. Serving punch were
The bride, given in marriage New York the couple will re- bride, and David A. Thompson moon the newlyweds will reside The bride is the daughterof emony. Master and Mistress of
Decorations included tree can- Brenda Stoel, Marc Bosch, Joyce
by her father, wore a gown side at 550 West 19th St. Tl>e II, brother of the groom. Her- in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Treg- ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs, delabra, ferns and bouquetsof
Jackson, and Jack Edmunds.
fashioned with a Chantillylace bride, a graduate of Patricia bert Hinds and Karl Lievense
loan of 744 Marylane Dr. and Earl Borlace. Also assisting fugi mums, ferns and pink carThe bride attended Hope ColWanda Redder handled the guest
empire bodice and chalk crepe Stevens School, is a clerktypist seated the guests.
the groom is the son of Mrs. were Mrs. Edward Duffy and nations. George J. Heidema prebook. Marcia Van Dyke, Mary
lege
and
Kendall
School
of
Art
skirt. A redingote styled over- at Holland Suco Color Co. and
For the occasion the bride
Stella Lovas, 6770 Munsell Rd., Mrs. Glen Rummler. Punch and sided at the organ- and John
Lindhout and Anita Hall attendskirt extended to a chapel train the groom is employed by Bay wore an ivory silk organza cage and the groom the University Howell.
coffee were served by Mrs. Robert Heidema was the solo- ed the gift table.
with long puffed sleeves,cuffed of Michigan. He is an IBM
and her pearled petal headpiece Casting Co.
Given in marriage by her Bartlett,Mrs. Marilyn Bannon, ist.
A rehearsal dinner was given
with lace. Other features includ- Marketing representative.
father, the bride entered the Mrs. Bela Lovas and cutting A long sleeved radiance white at Holiday Inn by Mr. and Mrs.
sanctuary wearing a candle- the cake were Mrs. Lyman crepe gown with a slim skirt R. W. Ford I.
First Division
Followinga wedding trip to
ChristianEndeavor held a joint light-white,floor - length gown Hitchcoock and Mrs. Gary was chosen by the bride who
meeting last week Wednesday of de-lustered satin with an Philips. Mrs Andre Lovas at- was given in marriage by her Sim
Rating
father.
be
evening with the intermediate empire waist and A-line skirt tended t# guest book.
The Mission Circle of the ReThe dress, which featured an Dr.,
which featured cathedral length, The miniature bride and
group in charge.
formed Church held its annual
E.E. Fell
bridal point sleeves, oval neck- groom decorating the wedding empire waist, had a detachable dents at Grand Valley State
Pictures of different mission
E.E. Fell Junior High Banti potluck supper last week Tuesline and appliqued lace on the cake was the same one used watteau train trimmed with College.
statiops
were
shown
by
Mrs.
under the direction of Harvey day evening, at which their huslower skirt. A bow fastened the by the bride’s parents at their
Lavern Kapenga.
Van Dyke won top honors in bands were the guests.
wedding.
ANN ARBOR— West Ottawa’s the District 10 Band Festival The blessingbefore the meal Miss Sheila Kaper was feted detachabletrain of re-embroi- Followinga wedding trip to
dered lace scattered with seFeted
swimming team tied for 15th on Saturday.
was asked by Nelson Sneller. at two bridal showers recently. quins and edged with satin. Her Canada, the couple will make
place in the 44th Annual Class
One
with
aunts
and
cousins
A total of 19 area bands perA short business meeting was
veil of tulle netting their home at 420 South Walnut Is
of
At
A state swimming champion- formed at Holland High Audit- held for the members at which as guests was given by Karen shoulder-tip
was attached to a Dior bow of St., Apartment 311 in Lansing.
Lankheet
and
Mrs.
Gary
Mulder
ships at the Matt Mann Pool roium before judges Leonard the president Mrs. Nelson SnelThe rehearsal dinner, given
de-lustered satin. She carried
Club Style
at the home of Mrs. Harm Kotat the University of Michigan Meretta from West Michigan ler presided.
one
long
stemmed
white rase. by Mrs. Lovas was at Archie
man in East Saugatuck; and
here last Friday and Saturday. University, Harold Geerdes
The Hiram College A Cappel- Approximately 700 Horizon
Mrs. Raymond Slotman and
Janyce Tregloan, sister of the Tarpoffs in Lansing.
Grosse Pointe South lead the from Calvin College,Arthur Mrs. Alden Barkel were the one for relatives and friendswan bride, as maid of honor carried The bride attended Ferris
la
Choir from Hiram, Ohio, will girls, mothers and special guests
at the Donald Kaper home in
field of 47 schools with 81 Hills from Grand Valley State program chairmen. Opening deone long stemmed pink rose. State College and is employed appear in concert at the West viewed a large variety of excitOverisel
and
was
given
by
Mrs.
points, followed by St. Joseph College, and Victor Bordo from votions were by Mrs. Donald
ing fashions at the annual MothShe was attired in a seashell as a secretary at Michigan
Gary Mulder.
Ottawa High School Tuesday, er-DaughterStyle Show held
with 78 points. Other schools Ann Arbor. Each judge award- Lampen.
pink skimmer of ottoman with State University at present.
in a 2:30 p.m. assembly and Thursdayevening at the Holland
scoring were Ann Arbor Pioneer ed the band a I rating.
A solo was sung by Judy Danscooped neckline, bell sleeves The groom attends Michigan
In addition to the required nenberg accompanied by Mr$/
71, Southfield 70, Birmingham
and V-back, trimmed with little State Universityand is em- an 8 p.m. concert and also will High School Auditorium.“Hey
Seaholm 66, and Warren Fitz- number, “Symphonic Overture” Melvin Dannenberg.
white daisies. The matching ployed by the Bank of Lansing. present a chapl service at 8 Look Me Over” was the theme
by Carter, -the group of 97 ingerald 64.
Bob Dahl a Middler at Wesa.m. Wednesday in Dimnent for the show and in keeping with
strumentalistsplayed “Show tern Seminary, showed slides
Also BirminghamGroves 62,
Memorial Chapel, Hope Col- the theme, Horizon girls Barb
Piece” by Bowles, and “Rosa- and told about the inner city
Bobeldykeand Lois Veenhoven,
lege.
East Lansing 54, Saginaw DougAuxiliary
Mrs.
munde” by Schubert.
work in New York City.
Director of the choir, Law- opned the Horizon Show by
las Mac Arthur 51. Battle Creek
All bands receiving a First
The closing thought and prayrence De Witt, is a 19.56 grad- singing the song “Hey Look Me
A total of 2,450 people attendCentral 33, Dearborn Fordson Division Rating are eligibleto
Holds
at 78
Over.”
er were by Mrs. Lloyd Lubbers. ed the Holland Home Show Sat.
32, Warren Cousino and West
A total of 182 hours of com- uate of Hope College.He began
participatein the State Festival
The
supper
was
served
by
The stage was a spring theme
his
organ
studies
with
Mrs.
urday night bringing the weekOttawa 31, and Trenton 30.
Mrs Marjorie Drinkwaard, munity service since the last
in Muskegon on April 20.
Mrs. Gerald Immink, Mrs. Ger- ly total attendance to 9,031. 78, of 574 Locust Dr., Central
with trees with pink blossoms as
Curtis
Snow
and
continued
unmeeting was reported at a
Royal Oak Kimball 27, Hazel
ald Kleinheksel, Mrs. Alfred This number surpasses the 1967 Park, died Sunday evening at regular meeting of the VFW der Roger Rietberg. After grad- back ground, flower gardens,
Park 25, Dearborn 24, Allen
Lampen, Mrs. James Kleinhek- total of 8,500 and the record 1966 Holland Hospital where she had
Auxiliary2144 Thursday eve- uation he taught music in Lo- lawn furnitureand a bridge comPark. and Saginaw Arthur Hill
sel and Mrs. George De Witt attendance of 8,639.
well public schools and direct- pleted the setting for the style
been
a
patient
for
the
past
ning in the VFW Post Home.
23, East Grand Rapids 20. Demembers of the Women’s Mised
choirs and played organ in show. Models on stage during
All proceeds from the annual week.
Also a thank you note was
at 66
troit Cooley 19, Jackson Parksionary Circle.
the show were Diane Kaniff,
churches there.
show, which is sponsored by the
Mrs.
Drinkwaard
has
been
a
read
from
Dehby
Rusticus,
a
side 17, Wyandotte Rossevelt 13,
GRAND HAVEN
Funeral The sacrament of the Lord's
De Witt, an accomplished or- Jodi Japinga and Marcia Lewis.
Holland
Exchange
Club, go to Holland residentfor the past 11 resident of the VFW National
Bishop Gallagher 12, Flint Cen- services will be held Tuesday Supper was observed in the
Mrs. W. F. Young narrated as
community projects and aid to years coming from Chicago. Home in Eaton Rapids, for the ganist who has also studied °.t
tral and Midland 11.
for Peter Cook, 66, of 1114 Pen- Christian Reformed Church.
needy children.
Her husband,Gysbert, died in birthday gift presented here re- the University of Michiganwith the Horizonettesand Horizon
Chuck Seidelmanplaced third noyer, who died Friday in Blod- Sunday.
Marilyn Mason, has been on girls, mothers and adults modAt Saturday’s show, Hollandia 1962. She was a member of cently by the auxiliary.
in the 50 yard freestylewith a gett Hospital in Grand Rapids
The Rev. Clifford Vander Ark Gardens presenteda Crimson Central Park Reformed Church.
eled the latest in fashion. Miss
Voice
of
Democracy
Chair- the Hiram College facultysince
time of 22.81 and seventh in where he had been admitted that had as his sermon subjects King maple to the Park and
1962,
Linda Baar provided the musiSurvivingare one son, Cor- man Virginia Klomparens rethe 100 yard freestyle with a morning. He retired last year “Christ the True Vine” and Cemetery Department of the nelius Drinkwaard of Mt. Pros- ceived an award for sponsor- He is now professor of music cal background. Miss Sandra
and had been in failing health “The Christian’s Thank Offer50.73 clocking.
city of Holland in memory of pect, 111.; one granddaughter, ing the recent Voice of Democ- and chairman of the music de- Decker, chairman for the show,
for a month.
ing of Love to God.”
In the distance events co- capthe men who have lost their Mrs. Jerry Harris of St Paul, racy contest. Members also partmentof the college. His re- presentedthe prizes nt interSurvivingare the wife, six
The Sunshine band and ca- lives in Vietnam
tain Kirk Steketee set two West
Minn.; one great grandson, four voted to donate to Radio Free cent appearances include an mission. Miss Linda Patterson
daughters, two sons, three sis- dets' met Monday evening.
organ recital in the Washing- assisted the models and Miss
Ottawa varsity records with a
Europe.
sisters in the Netherlands.
ters, 10 grandchildren and three
Prayer day services were
ton Cathedral in Washington, Melanie Hibma was in charge of
1:55.55 ninth place in the 200In
other
business
Mrs.
Irene
great grandchildren, and sev- scheduled for Wednesdayeve- List Six New Babies
yard freestyle and a 4:12.54
Youmans was presented a five- D C. in January and in Trinity the make-up. Miss Nancy Noreral relativesin Holland.
ning with a Calvin Seminary In Holland Hospital
year pin and Mrs. Dorothy Cathedral in New York City in ling was the lightingchairman
eighth place in the 400-yard,
Services are scheduled at 1:30 Student in charge.
February.
for this event with Sue Kicvit
Vander Wul a 10-year pin. The
freestyle. Both old records were
p.m. Tuesday from Van ZantMr. and Mrs. Milo Boerman Births in Holland Hospital inassisting.
Mrs. William Venat
51
auxiliary
will
be
host
at
a
set by Rex Smith in the 1966
wick chapel with the Rev. Thur. and Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. De clude three boys and three girls.
huizen was on the Stylo Show
Young
Cyclist
Injured
school
of
instruction
to
be
held
Class B state swim meet.
GRAND
RAPIDS
Raymond
man Rynbrandt officiating. Bur- Weerd are scheduled to attend Thursdaybirths were a daughcommittee.
Junior Chuck Nienhuis was ial will be in Lake Forest cemeVan De Burg, 51, of 1635 Coit here April 11. Refreshments Speeding Down Hill
the service at the Horseshoe ter, Ronda Lynn, born to Mr.
The clothes included styles to
were
served
by
Mrs.
Laura
the first Panther to, set the 400 tery.
Ave., N. E., Grand Rapids died
Mission Chapel Sunday. The and Mrs. Ronald Ludema, 1581
GRAND HAVEN - Ten-year- make any wardrobe complete,
at the home of his brother and Vedder and her committee.
yard freestyle record with a
ashington
Ave.;
a
son,
James
Mission Guild met last week
The next meeting will be old Timothy Thompson, son of including everythingfrom suit
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
preliminary tUne of 4:13.97. Michel Paintings Shown
Thursday evening. __
____ „ Grant, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Van De Burg, 740 London S. W. held March 28.
and Mfa Dewey ThotnpBon; ensemblesto bathing suits.
Twenty minutes "later Steketee
Donald
McGee,
1190
Lakeview
The pastor - elect seminary
At
South
Bend
Exhibit
was treated in Municipal Hospibroke the record with a 4:13.83
Dr.; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon.
Two acrylic paintings by student, John Verhoog was in Harris Kortman, 3915 142nd Survivingare
daughter, Edward R. Logan, 71,
tal Friday afternoon for a IVi- Allegan County Sets
time, which was the erased in
charge of the service in the Reinch cut on the back of his head
the finals. Nienhuis placed 10 in Delbert Michel, assistant pro- formed Church Sunday. His Ave.; a son Michael John, born Sandra Kay at home; three sis- Dies in Muskegon
Pickle Growers Meet
suffered when his bicycle ran
the finals with a 4:14.86time. fessor of art at Hope College, sermon subjects were “The to Mr. and Mrs. Mike Davis, 848 ters, Mrs. John (Sarah) Meyer
ALLEGAN *- A meeting for
of Holland, Mre Peter (Hattie) GRAND HAVEN - Edward R. into the side of a car while
Junior diver Dana Rigterink have been selected for exhibi- Worthless Task” and “No One Lake St., Saugatuck.
pickle growers has been artion
in
the
Fifth
Biennial
MisDronkers
of
Hayward,
Calif,
and
riding
down
the
Fifth
St.
hill.
Todays births included a
Logan, 71, of 204 North Second
failed to place in the competoo Small.” The senior choir
ranged by the Allegan County
hiana Regional Art Show at the
Mrs< Si (Henrietta) De Vries of St., Grand Haven, a retired blind
The bike which had no brakes
tition.
sang in the morning and the daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
CooperationExtension Service
South Bend Art Center, South
Walnut Creek, Calif.; four piano* tuner, died Friday after- skidded 54 feet before hitting in cooperation with one of the
teenage choir sang in the eve- Harlan Morley, 42 East 13th St.;
Bend, Ind.
a daughter, Kathy Jo, born to brothers,John of Holland, Peter noon at the Knoll View Nursing the right side of a car driven pickle processors.
Birthday Party Given
of Winter Haven, Fla., Jack and Home in Muskegon.
The paintings,“Angel in Cirby Franklin D. Currier,24, The date of the meeting will
the outreach committee was Mr. and Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis,
For Jamie Lou Kane
Henry both of Grand Rapids.
cle” and "Two Angels,” are in charge of the program in the route 4, Holland.
He came to Grand Haven in Grand Haven, headed cast on be Monday, March 18 at the
two of Michel’s largest works
1920 from Illinois and worked Fulton. Police did not charge Overisel Community Hall,
Jamie Lou Kane celebrated measuring five feet by six senior youth fellowship Sunday
Defective Brakes
at Story and Clark and Gordon the driver
evening.
Marriage Licenses
Overisel, starting at 7 p m.,

Wed

to

Rodney

L ovas

Lee

Panthers
In

Overisel

Given
Band

Swim Meet

Tie for 15th

Hope Graduate
Conductor

Hiram Choir

Mothers

Horizon

Show

H^me Show

Has Record

Attendance

Drinkwaard

Meeting

Succumbs

Grand Haven

VFW

Man

Succumbs

-

:

:

R.Van De Burg

Succumbs

j
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a

<

her fourth birthday anniversary
feet.
Saturday afternoon with a party

flesh

menu.

driver

A police cruiser driven by Laughead Piano companies, reaccording to Homer N. PatterPolice Charge Driver
Randall J. Blauwkamp and a tiring from the latter in 1963.
son, County Extension AgriculHe is survived by several Holland police charged Fred tural Agent.
land, and Sheryl Sue Richard, car driven by Bob W. Nelson,
Monday evening.
17, Grand Rapids; Cassius 17, of 240 West 10th St., collid- cousins includingJames Doherty Dorgelo. 47. of 368 West 20(h Dr. Ray Janes, Entomology
St., for driving while under the specialist,Michigan State UniJulius Essink and Gordon Marsac, Jr., 38, and Georgene ed 8:01 p.m. Saturday on 16lh of Grand Haven.
Funeral mass will be conduct- influenceof liquor after the car versity, will discuss a good
Peters were the delegates from Zuder, 35, Coopersville; Bruce St., east of Central Ave. as Nel.
the local church to attend the R. Brouwer, 20, Holland, and son was driving north out of a ed Monday at 10 am, from he was driving hit a utility pole insect control program; Dr.
meeting of the
_____________
Zeeland classis.
_____ Brenda Kay Bosma, 21, Zeeland; parking lot and the cruiser go St Patricks Catholic Church of on Seventh St., east of Pine Howard Potter, Botany Plant
At the Vriesland Reformed Kenneth Dale Overkamp, 19, ing east on 16th St Police cited Grand Haven with the Rev. Ave., 12:26 a m. Sunday. Dor- Pathologist, MSU, will discuss
gelo, who received a foreheni a good disease control proChurch
Holland, and Larinda Ann Boss, Nelson for driving a car with Francis Hruniganofficiating
Student Walter Pickup con- 17, Jenison; Robert B. Botsis, defective brakes. The cruiser Tie* Rosary will Ik* recited at laceration in the incident,was gram: and Homer N. Pattertaken to Holland Hospital whff* son will cover culturalpracticducted the prayer day service 20, and Linda leigh lx>hr, 19, was damaged on the right side, pel Sunday at 8 p m.
he was released after treatment. es of growing pickles A growfor crop and Industry Wednes- Holland; Richard Driesenga, 19, hood and trunk and the Nelson Sunday at 8 p m.
Burial will lx* in Luke Forest Police said the front end of hU er will discuss his experience*
JenUon, and Sally Mann, 19, cur was damaged on the left
1 with new pickle varieties.
j 1961 car was damaged.
) front and aide,
the junior and intei mediate Grundville.
Justin Boeve,

The exhibition will continue
given by her mother, Mrs. La
through March 24.
Verne Kane, in the Kane home
at 1960 Lakewood Blvd.
Invitedguests included Laurie Two Curs Collide
Cars driven by Alan Dys, 21,
Kammeraad,David Kreun, Bonnie Lee, Susan Sloothaakand of 300 North Ottawa St., Zeeland. and Harry Campau, 54. of
Danny Vander Wege.
Games were played with 113 East 24th St., collided6:32
prizes awarded to Bonnie Lee. p.m. Saturday on Chicago Dr.,
Dannie Vander Wege and Laurie east of Eighth St. Ottawa coun
ty sheriff’s deputies cited CamKammeraad
LhIio Kane assisted h e r pau for failing to stop in an asmother with games snd re^ sured clear distance Neither

wu

reported injured.

a

worker

Ottawa County

for

world vision, was the guest
speaker in the brotherhood

James Abram Hays, 26,

Hol-

Tuesday.

day

,

I

cemetery.
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court for 60 days; Gary Max-

Sunday School

Many Cases

Lesson
Sunday, March 24

$27 suspended,traffic school.
James Ver Hoef, of 129 East
16th St., speeding, $15; Sally
Van Deusen, of 75 East 34th

Processed

Abiding in Christ

John 15:1-12
By C. P. Dame

St., speeding,

During the last part of the
ministry of Jesus He gave the
most of His time to His apostles in order to prepare them
Yfet Home of the
for their mission. The words
HollandCity Newi
Published ovary of our lesson text were spokIT h u r a d a y by the
fSentlnelPrinting Co. en by Jesus on the night before
Office, M • 56 Weet His crucifixion. We need to
Eighth -Street. HoUand,
learn again the truth that He
Michigan, 49433.
Second clan postage paid at tried to impresa upon their
Holland, Michigan.
minds, namely that only by a
W. A. Butler
constant union with Christ is
r

Editor and Publisher

fruitful living possible.

I. Jesus is the source of
spiritual life. Vines were a
Advertising
Subscriptions ..............392-2311 common sight in Palestine.JeThe publisher shall not be liable
sus used figures of speech
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of which people understood. Jesus
such advertisingshall have been
calls Hismelf the true vine.
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him in time for corrections with The Old Testament portrays
such errors or correctionsnoted Israel as the vine of God—
plainly thereon; and in such case
If any error so noted Is not cor- Jeremiah calls Israel a noble
reeled, publishers liability shaU not vine, while Hosea calls the
exceed such a proportion of the
entire cost of such advertisementnation an empty vine. The
as the space occupiedby the error Lord says that He is the true
bears to the whole space occupied
vine while His Father is the
by such advertisement.
Telephone
News Items ................392-2314

In

Lemmen,

Court

$12; Roger

E

St.,

Harold

W.

|

^

!

disorderly • intoxi- $9.10.

Clyde Davis, of 751 Second
Ave., right of way, $10; Jean

Grand

Haven, waived examinationin Polityka, Allegan, right of way,
a charge of issuing an insuf- $10; William E. Wiersma, of

ficientfunds check and will 525 Alice St., Zeeland, right of
vine-dresser. Now the vine appear in Ottawa Circuit Court way, $10; Daniel Arizmendez,
TBBMI Of IUBICRIPTION
On* Jr#ar* W-OO; six months, exists for the sake of the March 25. Bond of $1,000 was of 160 Reed Ave., red flasher,

13.00; three months, $1.00; single branches.
copy, 10c. U.8.A. and possessions
The wood of the vine is not
subscriptionspayable in advance
good for anything. The branch""not renewe</UOmptlydUconUnu#d
Subscriberswill confer a favor es represent the disciples. As
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- the vine gives life to the
iJrijy to delivery. Write or phone branches,so Christ gives life
392-2311.

Dies at

FENNVILLE put mayor

not furnished.

$12; Robert Prlns, of 4282 Bee-

William J. Dunn, 30, of 556
Washington Ave., was put on
probation for two years on a
charge of issuing an insufficient funds check. He must
make restitutionand pay $5 a

line Rd., assured clear distance, $10; Steven Santinga,
Kalamazoo, assured clear dis-

Lawrence

of Fennville, died

in the Douglas Community Hospital following a

Wednesday

week’s illness.

Mr. Bale worked for the Allegan County Road Commission
for 25 years, retiring in 1954,
and wu a member of tjie Alle-

During the business meeting,
presided over by Mrs. J. Herbert Johnson, the members voted to contributeto the Beta Sigma Phi International Endow-

gan County Road Commission
for 12 years.

He served as put master of
and put pa-

ment Fund, which aids in
research for cancer and cystic
fibrosis. Mrs. Johnson also
reported on Council plans for a
float to be entered in the Tulip
Time parade.

73

Bale, 73, lifelongresident and

Anniversaries

Kam, of 372 West 21st St.,
red light, $12; Ralph W.
Thorpe, of 252 Franklin St.,

Ex-Mayor
Of Fennville

XiBetaTauH cad

posed of in Holland Municipal
Court in the last several davs.
Billy Starret, 39, of 178 East
Fifth St., was sentenced to improper lane usage, $10; Alserve 30 days on a disorderly- fonso Pratto, of 476 Columbia man, doughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ave., excessive noise, $7.
intoxicated charge.
Harold Beltman of Zeeland were
Douglas Bowen, 37, New Judith M. Theune, of 138 honored at a family dinner given
Richmond, paid $31.60 on a West 14th St., assured clear last Saturday at Bosch’s Restdistance, $10; Roger D. Chrisdisorderly-intoxicated
charge.
aurant in Zeeland.Both have
George Welch, 34, Detroit, pell, of 2568 168th Ave., right
of
way,
$10;
Albert
Ringewold,
birthdays on the same day.
paid $31.60 on a disorderly
of
272
Fairbanks
Ave.,
right
of
The occasion marked the 81st
charge. A 15-day sentence was
Mrs.
suspended providedno further way, $10; Richard D. Gates, birthdav anniv«r«.rt.
Hamilton, speeding, $12; Larry
liquor violations.
Guillermo A. Ybarra, 65, of D. Vernon, Grand Rapids, no
59^ East Seventh St., paid operator’s license on person,
$31.60 on a
cated charge.
Robert Pelton, 21,

Engaged

Two Honored
On Birthday

Pendergrass, of 2058 Lakeway,
speeding, $17; Andrew R. De

dis-

lected

Cunningham

Mrs. Gordon Cunningham was
elected president of the Xi Beta
Tau chapter of Beta Sigma Phi
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. Fred Davis. Other officers
elected for the coming year are
Mrs. Jack Starck, vice president; Mrs. Robert Hafer, recordMrs. Bertha Vredeveldof 170 ing secretary; Mrs. A1 Klinge,
South Pine St., Zeeland, and her treasurer; and Mrs. Davis, City
great granddaughter, Judy Belt- Council representative.

L.

of 87 West 33rd

speeding,$12;

Many court cases were

Mrs. G.

ey, of 86% West 12th St.,
parking, $10; Cary Hoata, of
275 West 28th | St., speeding,

1968

21,

Damucus Lodge

tron of Bethel Chapter OES.

Miss

Ann

Louise van uorp

Surviving are the wife, Freda;
six daughters, Mrs. Lawrence
Hutchins, Mrs. James Hartsuiker, Mrs. Donald Atkins,
Mrs. Donald Hartsuiker and
Mrs. Richard Sisson of Fennville; and Mrs. Max Walker of
Los Angeles; two sons, Robert
of Gary, Ind., and Richard of
Colorado Springs, Colo., 22

Mrs. Hafer and Mrs. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
were in charge of the cultural Dorp of Zeeland, announce the
program on North Africa, with engagement of their daughter,
Mrs. Hafer reportingon Morocco Ann Louise, to John R. Query,
and Algeria, and Mrs. Johnson son of Mr. and Mrs. George La
telling about Tunisia and Libya. Quino of Flemington, N.J.
Morocco is an independent king- A June wedding is being grandchildren,21 grandchildren,
dom, having gained its indepen- planned.
and a sister,Mrs. Bess Whitdence in 1956, and becoming a
beck of Kalamazoo.
member of the United Nations
the same year. Situated on the
AtlanticOcean and the Mediterranean Sea, Morocco has the
highest mountains and widest
plains of all North Africa, and
By Willis S. Boss,
is primarily an agricultural
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
country, their chief export,along
with cork which comes from
Coopersville Achievetheir mountain areas. Moroccan
ment Days will be held Friday
and Saturday. March 22 and 23.
fam°US
All 4-H members and leaders

Ottawa County
4-H News

tance, $10.

Ramon Tony Gayton, of 76
to the disciples who are in
West Seventh St., speeding.
vital union with Him. To be a month oversight fees.
Mrs. Bertha Vredeveld
$32; Mark Nieuwsma, of 168%
NUTRITIONAL DECLINE
Christian means to be in livAntonio Arredondo, 25, of West 16th St., parking, $14;
The average American his
ing union with Jesus Christ, WlVi West 10th St., waived
Henrikus Albertus Bomer, of
more money to spend on food,
who is the Head of the New examinationon a felonious as- 297 East 12th St., careless
t^S-lXddauX
and more food to choose from,
Israel, the Christian Church.
sault charge and will appear
than any other average man
are to bring their projects in
driving, $31. TO; William Stein- Attending the dinner were Algeria is also primarily an
II. Jesus demands fruit. The in Ottawa Circuit Court March
anywhere at any time in history.
Friday afternoon,March 22 benger, of 3421 Grand Aye. no Mrs vredeveld's children, her cultural country, with grain,
Lord mentions two kinds of 25. Bond of $1,000 was not
Does it then follow that the
tween 4 and 8 p.m. Projects will
front plate, $7; Russell B‘,r' grandchildren and great-grand- °*‘ves and fruits its main proaverage American is at the top branches — some bear fruit, furnished.
be evaluated and judged at that
tels, of 241 North State St., children including Mr. and Mrs. duct5> and w'ne principleexsome do not. The Father, the Alberto Ramirez Olivarez.
of the heap, nutritionally speaktime. We are inviting the boys’
Zeeland, improper registration,Berl Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Port' but
discovery of oil in
ing? The Department of Agricul- vine-dresser, takes away the 19, of 341 Lincoln Ave., paid $7.
clubs from that area to exhibit
Harold Beltman, Judy, Nancy, the Sahara zone has become an
ture in its most recent aurvey fruitless branches. Jesus $31.60 on a charge of minor
at Coopersville.
Lewis
Vander
Naald, of 78 Sharon, Carol and Jimmie, Mr. important industrial product.
showa that Americans’ eating teaches the truth that “useless- in possession of alcoholic bev- East Ninth St., improper reg- and Mrs. Howard Gebben, Bar- Western Algeria has one of the
Open house will be held from
habits have taken a turn for the ness invites disaster.” Judas erages. A 15-day sentence was
istration, $7; Florence Louise bara, Mary, Lois, Ruth Ann and world’s largest deposits of iron
,
; <|. vj? 6 to 10 p.m. on Friday and on
was superficiallyunited to suspended provided no more
worse.
Johnson, of 228 168th Ave., Bobby, Mr .and Mrs. Dick Bad- ore' .an(l large deposits of inSaturday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
When the last previous study Christ,in appearanceonly, and liquor violationsin three years. improper registration,$7; .Shir- gero and son Jack of Spring dustrial diamonds have been
when the projectson exhibit will
Miss
Lois
Ann
Prince
was made in 1956, the experts fell away. Today people seem- Siro Valles, 20, of 341 Lin- ley Ter Haar, of 124 West Lake.
found in the southern mountains
be displayed to the public.The
ingly
show
interest
in
Christ
coln Ave., paid $31.60 on a
found that the overall diet in
Schooling is compulsory for
The engagement of Lois Ann achievementprogram including
27th St., expired license plates,
for
a
time
and
then
prove
60 per cent of households surcharge of minor transporting
European children, but over a Prince to David A. Jones is the style revue and the an$7; and expired operator’s liveyed was “good” on the basis faithless-and the Father takes alcoholic beverages. A 15-day
million Algerian childrenreceive announced by her parents, Mr. nouncement of winners will be
cense, $2; Ronald Simon, of Easter Seal
of nutritional standards.The these away.
term was suspended provided
no education; however, new and Mrs. Joe Prince of 777 held on Saturday afternoon at 2
Some branchesbear fruit but no more liquor violationsin a 4221 North Lakeshore Dr., ex- Drive Includes
corresponding figure in the most
classrooms
are being built an- 136th Ave.
p.m. in the CoopersvilleJunior
pired license plates, $7; Shirrecent survey was only 50 per they can bear more fruit and year.
Jones is the son of Mr. and High School.
nually and special attention is
ley Jean Knoll, of 197 West
cent, a marked decline. In 1955 so they are cleaned. This is
John Edward Walje III, 19,
being given to teacher training Mrs. Walter Jones of route 1,
21st St., expired license plates,
about 15 per cent of the people done through the Word which of 191 West 16th St., was senthere. Algeria gained its inde- West Olive.
The Hudsonville districtwill
$7; Robert J. Garcia, of 182
surveyed were eating a nutri- the Holy Spirit uses. Close Is tenced to serve 15 days on ajWe t Ei hth ' st expired
A goal of $10,000 for the Ot- pendence from France in 1962.
hold their style judging on Monlitionally “poor” diet. That figure the connection between the
tawa county chapter of Ihe
day, March 25 at the HudsonTunisia, an independent counhas risen to 20 per cent, one out Word and the Holy Spirit. The ri K'le Tquor PM8eSS'°n
Michigan Society for Crippled
*7ville Junior High School. The
try on the Mediterranean, has a
of every five households.
Children and Adults, Inc., betWord reveals our sins. The Daniel Geribo, 19, of 177
i i i
Holland-Zeeland area will hold
temperate climate withN rich
The findingsreflect a growing Holy Spirit stirs us up to bat- College Ave., was put on proter known as the Easter Seal
their style judging on Thursday,
forests in the north, an abunSociety, was announced today
inclinationto consume more of tle against our aim, so that bation two years on a charge
March 28 at the Zeeland Public
dance of olive trees toward the
such things as soft drinks and we may bear more fruit, of alteringhis operator’sliby Dr. Robert C. Mahaney and
Evening
School Gym. This is the presouth and many oasis in the exprepare
tred baked goods, and less which delights the Father. This cense. A .Kklay jail sentence
Simon J. Dykstra, chairmen
judging school when the style
treme
south
where
dates
are
of the dairy
c
products, fruits and requiem abiding in Christ to was suspended on condition no
The Holiday Squares of Hol- this year. The official campaign grown. Libya was the first North
winners will be selectedby numwill be held the first week of
vegetables that contribute to a keep being united to Christ.
further violationsof the law. land held their St. Patrick’sDay
ber. Each girl will be given a
African country to receive inApril.
balanced diet. This seems a
The branch bears fruit as His operator’s license also was dance Saturday at the Apple
dependence, and the United kingnumber
and groups of 50 girls
curious development when one long as it is in contact with
Some letters already have
surrenderedto the court and Avenue School. Jay Bruischat
will be judged by judges from
dom
of Libya was establishedin
been
sent
to
local
residents.
considers the emphasis placed the vine, the Christianbears
he was ordered not to drive called to the six sets of dancers.
other districts. These events
Plans also call for the first 1951. The king maintains two
on nutritionaleducation in the fruit so long as he is In vital
for an indefiniteperiod.
New members joiningthe club
will start at 7 p.m. with judging
capitals, Benghazi during the
door-to-doorcampaign this year
schools,and the amount of maunion with Christ. It is 1%
Kathleen Simon, 35, of 17 are Mr .and Mrs. Glen Wiersma,
startingat 7:30 p.m. All groups
to be staged as a Mothers summer months and Tripolithe
terial published on the subject.
constant prayer and the read- East 13th St., was put on Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wehrmeyer,
rest of the year.
will be judged at the same time.
March April 4. Hope college
Americans should know more ing of the Bible that we keep
•?>r
probation for two years on a Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Kragt and
The country is about 90 per
students will assist in the canthan ever about what constiin vital union with Christ and charge of contributing to the Mr. and Mrs. Bill Overway all
Because of lack of numbers
vass. Mrs. Robert Harper is cent desert, with the majority of
tutes a good diet, but they do
keep on bearing fruit. Abiding delinquencyof a minor. She of Holland.
this year, separate boys achievethe
population
inhabiting
the
area
campaign
chairman.
seem to be making use of what
in Christ has its rewards.
must pay $5 a month over- Guests for the evening were The local chapter has assisted narrow seacoast area. With
ment days have been cancelled
they know.
Love brings blessings. sight fees and was sentenced Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weatherwax, the local swimming program many schools destroyed during
and boys will exhibit their pro“If ye keep My command- to seven days in jail to be Mr. and Mrs. Zeke Zimmer, Mr. each year for the handicapped the last War, it is estimated that
jects at the various district
ments, ye shall abide in His served on weekends.
achievements. More detailed inLiteraryClub
and Mrs. Henry Boles, Mr. and and has sent several children eighty-five per cent of the populove.” Note the following: Luis Carlos Lopez, 20, of Mrs. Carl Callaway and Mr. and to resident camping.
formation was inclosedin a letlation is illiterate, but the UniMiss Janice Kay Visser
“This Is My commandment, 118% West 17th St., paid $91.60 Mrs. Roger Nicol all of Holland
ter sent to the leaders.
Entertained
An equipment loan service is versity of Libya was founded in
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser of
that ye love one another, as on an assault and battery and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peel maintained for temporary as- 1956, and agriculturaland tech119 West 29th St., announce the
The 4-H Baby Sitting projectis
I have loved you.” Jesus kept charge.
By
of Saugatuck.
sistance, plus direct assistance nical trainingcenters have been
engagement
of
their
daughter,
in
the planning stage and have
Thomas
Peck,
19,
of
125
the
Father’s
commandments
Serving
on
the
lunch
committo the handicappedby means of establishedto improve the situaA program of light entertainment provided the right note and gave us an example-we East Ninth St., Jerry Wayne tee wer*. Mr. and Mrs. Bob braces, wheel chairs, bed lifts, tion. Since the Sahara dessert Janice Kay, to Thomas Wayne nearly been completed. This is
Mulder, son of Mr. and Mrs. a closed session for leaders in
for a rainy day for the Woman’s should keep His command- Hicks, 18, route 3, Fennville, Aalderink and Mr. and Mrs. therapy and care. A home-bound evidently presentedmore of a
occupationalprogram also is barrier between North Africa Tom Mulder of Rock Valley, the Holland area only. We have
Literary Club Tuesday after- ments. Christiansshould love and Charles Mears, 19, route Kelly Kammeraad.
Iowa.
asked for the help of leaders in
3, Fennville, all were bound The April dance will be the proviced.
and South Africa than did the
noon when students of* Holland Christ and His followers.
July
wedding
is
being that area to get from 20 to 30
over
to
Ottawa
court
on
breakThe
more
believers
love
the
last
dance
of
the
season.
The
society
also
is
planning
a
Oiristian High School presentMediterranean, the cultural and
planned.
parents who will take this course
social service program with re- linguistic backgroundof the
ed a one-act play and two for- Lord, the more they will love ing and entering charges.
and in turn teach it to 4-H memferral service.
\ ensic selections, all of them each other, and the less they Peck was charged with break- Three Teenagers Hurt
North Africans belong to Europe
bers. Classes are scheduled to
humorous.
and the Middle East.
love the Lord, the less they ing and entering and the othWhen Car Rolls Over
get under way April 22. Mrs.
Under the direction of Mrs. love their fellow believers.How er two with aiding and abetList Weekend Births
Followingthe program, desMargaret Jane Suyram, ExtenBastian Kruithof, a former club wonderfulit would be if Chris- ting in breaking and entering.
sert was served by the hostess.
HUDSONVILLE
Three At Zeeland Hospital
sion Home Economistin Family
member and officer currently tians loved each other more The alleged offense took place teenagers were injured when
The next meeting will be held
Living, will be the instructor.
in the school's English depart- and more and expressed it March 5.
Weekend births in Zeeland on April 1 at the home of Mrs.
a car went off the road on 20th
Classes will be held in the rement, 11 students presented visibly.
Other cases listed James C. Ave. at Bauer Rd. in George- Hospital included four girls and Eldon Moodie.
creation room of the Holland
“The Ldst Elevator,” by PerHall, Gallatin, Tenn., right of town township Saturday night. one boy.
Civic Center. The class wilbbe
cieval Wilde, a dramatization of
way, $10 bond forfeited;Della The driver,Judith Lynn Hutton,
Born Saturday was a daughlimited to no more than 30 parwhit happens when an elevator
Rogers. Grand Rapids, stop 17, Grandville, allegedly failed ter, Rachel Lynn, born to Mr. Couple to Celebrate
ents.
operator and 10 passengers are
sign, $12; Dewey Starrett, of to stop for a stop street, and and Mrs. James Berens Jr., Wedding Anniversary
trapped between floors.
.178 East Fifth St., speeding, the car went off the road and route 1, Hamilton; a daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Boorman,
The 4-H Council met recently
In the trapped elevator were
$12; Robert Allen Sietsma, rolled over.
Marcia Faye, born to Mr. and
239 North Jefferson.Zeeland,
at the Allendale Public School to
the impatient woman with a Lenten Series
Allendale, speeding, $31.20;
The driver received minor Mrs. Carl Van Order, route 3,
will celebratetheir 25th wedding
discuss 4-H business and plan
dental appointment,the book
Daniel Gerito. of 177 College scratches.
companions, Holland; a son, Robert Dale,
anniversarySaturday with an
for County Achievement Days.
salesman, a German immigrant, The church can help deter Ave., parking, $8; Dan J.
Debra
Segard, 18, and Kathy born to Mr. and Mrs. Larry
open
house
at their home from
They
also heard reports from
the man with a sour philosophy crime by strong emphasis on Brosk, of 617 Midway, reck. _ . n
Hendrickson, 17, also of Granri- Nitz, 1404 32nd St., Hudsonville ,
delegates who attended a Leadand lovers who had quarreled. the worth of human beings,said less driving, $54.10.
Sunday births included
4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
ville, were taken by ambulance
er-Mete at M.S.U. on March 2
All action was in an enclosure youth officer Dennis Catlin of
Andrew Hoogendoorn Jr., of to St. Mary’s Hospital in Grand daughter, KathleenJo. born to The open house is being given
and 3. Final writing of the Fair
simulating an express elevator, the Holland Police at Grace
in
their
honor
by
the
couple's
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Palmbos,
13495 Van Buren, speeding Rapids and were released after
one of 22 In the towering Robin- Episcopal Church Tuesday
Book for 1968 was approved with
and excessive noise, one year’s treatment for bruises and lacer- route 2, Zeeland; a daughter, children, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
night, speaking at the third
son building.
recommendationsto increase the
probation,$5 a month and ations.Ottawa sheriff’s officers Paula Lee, born to Mr. and Van Order, Dick, Carol and
Taking part were Linda Bov- meeting of the Lenten series on
premiums on girls’ projects in
Doug.
Mrs.
Roger
Alward,
Burnips.
are
investigating.
surrenderoperator’s license to
1969.
en, Tom Peerbolt, Gayle Ver- “The Church Faces Tomorrow.”
Miss Aria Kay De Vries
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Pointing out that the doctrine

hoef, Cheryl Bunce,

Garret
Kooistra, Bill Blacquiere, Dave
Pott (who built the set), Glenda Alferink, Laurel Buursma,
Ken Terpstra and Bill Voss.

of "deferred gratification,"

once

Mrs. Gertrude De Vries of 493
All 4-H club members can
East Eighth St. announces the again start thinkingabout campengagementof her daughter, ing this summer. We will be
Aria Kay, to R. D. Rozeboom, holdingsix weeks of camp startson of Mrs. Grace Rozeboom ing June 10 and running consecuof 776 Butternut Dr., and the tively with the exception of the
late Frank Rozeboom.
week of July 4. Our staff has
Miss De Vries is employed as been appointed and the program
a practical nurse at Douglas is in the final stages. Details of
Community Hospital.
this will be mailed during the
An August wedding is being latter part of April to all 4-H

held strongly in many areas of
life was losing ground, officer
Catlin said that likewise fear

The two forensicselections of punishmenttomorrow for bad
were given by Cheryl Artz, Hol- actions done today was held
land’s Junior Miss, and John less.
He said that minority groups
Roels. Miss Artz read “The
Mad Tea Party” from Lewis who live in slums also lack this
Carroll’s“Alice in Wonderland” “future orientation” and live
and Roels read an Uncle Remus only for the present since they
have nothing to look forward to.
“This,” he sajd, “is one of the
greatest causes of the high
crime rate in the slums."
But, he went on to say, he is
encounteringthis same disregard for the future in white,
middle-class children. He urged
liam Do Haan, Mrs. Frank that church people counter this
Dieleman, Mrs. Glenn Mannes, by teaching the value of human
Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, Mrs. beings.
He recommended educating
Albert Van Lopik, Mrs. Carl
Miller, Mrs. Clarence Kammer- young people on the true role
tad, Mrs. Paul Diepenhorst and of the policeman in the community. “Many youths think the
Mrs. Nelis Bade.
police
make the laws, enforce
Mrs. J. W. Lang, club president, called attention to tht them, and pass judgment on
“Attic Specials" to be staged offenders. He praised the HolFriday, March 29. Club mem- land education program for
bers were instructed to bring grade schools. “Already we
items to the clubhouse before nave seen a change in attitude
among elementary students to
Thursday noon, March 28.
our police,” he commented.

Story, “Mr. Rabbitt Grossly Deceives Mr. Fox” by Joel Chandler Harris.
A luncheonprecededthe program in charge of Mrs. Henry
Hekman, assistedby Mrs. Francis Drake, Mrs. Charles Drew,
Mrs. L. W. Anderson, Mrs. Wil-

a

Jacob

1

--

Fussel,
Balti—
milk dealer, waa the firat The Baseball Hall of Fame
wholesale dealer. In was conceivedin 1935, erected
a
o! uaing up at Cooperstown, N.Y., during
im, he started 1938, and dedicated June 12,
ice cream, 1939. is the National Baseball
80 cento a quart. Museum and Hall of Fame.
;

mem

-

planned.

club leaders.

Pine Rest Circle 10

Carol Hopper Engaged
Holds March Meeting
To Terrance Pott
The March meeting of Pine
Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. H<
Rest Circle No. 10 was held
Monday evening in the Maple per. 4?4 Grandview Ave., V
Avenue Christian Reformed ckoff, N. J., have announc
Church. Mrs. Joe Vahde Wege, the engagement of their daui
president, led in devotions and ter. Carol Ann. to Terrar
conducted the business meet- Pott, son of Mr. and M
Marinus Pott, 80 West Hth i
ing.
Miss Jeannette Veldman, Re- Holland.

formed Church missionan, Miss Hopper received
showed slides and told about A. B. degree from Calvin C
the work done in Arabia.
lege and is presently attend
Mrs. Kenneth StrenghoU, Fairleigh Dickenson Univers
member of the Central Park and teaching Spanish in Way
Reformed Church, sang two Valley High School. Wayne.
numbers, “Why
Her fiance also holds
Love Me So" and "The King A. B. degree from Calvin C
of Love My Shepherd Is,” ac- lege. He is an English a
i

ShouUUHe

LATIN WEEK—

It's Latin

Week

at E. E. Fell Junior High

School thus week, and Wednesday was Toga Day with 45 ninth
grade Latin students wearing Roman garb as they went about
their classes There

were Utin displays in both buildingswith

the largest one in the alcove of die east building where this
picture was taken. Left to right are Mrs.

Edward Damson,

teacher, Luanne Thornhill,Sue Etlerbeek, Tom Routing, dandy Lee, Scotl Smith, Bill Cook, Nancy Dow, Jean Boven, Mark
Nienhuis, Bruce Risselada and Bob Monetza. On floor in fore-

gym.

ground is a model ol the Greek Parthenon.Events will be
climaxed with a Roman banquet Friday night in Longfellow
school

uSentwel photo)

companied by Mrs. Dick Vander Meer.
Refreshments were served
by the Mesdames Carolyn;
Schrolenboer,Hilda Btcksford
and Janet Laudia of the Christ
Memorial

|

Church.

j

I

mathematics instructor
Croydon Hall Academy, Atl.
tic Highlands,N. J. and v
be entering graduateschool
June.

The couple is planning
August wedding.

1
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Mark 60th

Shopping

Anniversary

Engaged

Camp

21,

1968

Fire Birthday

Week

Honored on Anniversary

Displays, Scripts Listed

Mall Plans

Blue Birds and Camp Fire Schumacher, Cindy Voorhorst,
have been busy with their Kim Paarlberg, Kim Reed, and
creative ability preparingdis- Jennie Ver Hqlst.
plays and radio scriptsto comThe 3rd grade Blue Birds from
memorate Birthday Week March Van Raalte School, Mrs. S.
17-23.
Paauwe, leader. Girls in, the
Groups placing displays in group are Tamela Paauwe, Gail
downtown store windows are as Schippers, Lori Zachary, Robin
follows: Longfellow third grade Bluck, Rebecca Donalson, Karen
Blue Birds, Mrs. Robert Karle Freers and Diane Kruithof.
and Mrs. Alden Stoner, Guard- Camp Fire groups taping
Girls

Outlined
Plans for an enclosedmall
regional shopping center to be
caUed “Holland Tulip Fair”
were outlined by Detroit developers at a meeting of the Hol-

ians; girls in the group, Myroa
broadcastsfor Birthday Week
France, Barbara Gotke, Sharon
are the groups of Holland
McFarland, Charlotte Morris, Heights, Miss Grace Hutcheson
Plans call for a $5 million deNora Smith, Jayne Stoner and and Judy Rubitsky, Guardians.
velopmenton a 40-acre plot on
Marcia Therber; Maplewood Girls in the group are Rosemary
the southeast corner of M-21
Blue Birds, Mrs. Ray Mossel Barkel, Dawn Bouman, Nancy
and Waverly Rd. It would have
and Mrs. P. Knoll, leaders;girls
two or three major tenants, 30
Geib, Pam Good, Sandy Jacobs,
in the group, Shelley Barendse, Janet Jonoski, Lucinda and
to 40 specialty shops, a food
Julie Kempker, Mary Hutta, Robin Van Raalte, Debra Ter
store and possibly a theatre.
Cindy
Greving, Julie Barkel, Haar, Debra Vander Bie, Ruth
The meeting was in the nature
Miss Ruth Jansen
Pamela Brower, Rochelle Knoll, Van Slooten and Mary Van
of an informalpublic hearing
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Jan- Dawn Mossel, Claudia Smith, Zoeren.
and council chambers were
sen of 551 Riley St., announce Sandy Ver Sluis, and Diane
filled for the session which lastThe Longfellow Camp Fire
the engagement of their daugh- Forsten.
ed almost two hours.
group includes Mrs. V. Hill and
ter, Ruth, to John Veltkamp,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kammeraad
Washington Blue Birds include
commission delayed
Mrs. R. Nienhuls, guardians.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. F. S. Wettack, leader;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard Kam Bessie Sneller of Oakland.
action on a request to rezone the
Girls in the group are Margie
Henry Veltkamp.
meraad of 234 West 20th St. They are long time members
girls, Susan Boundy, Linda
plot to Highway C-2 until a
Avery, Claudia Beukema, Sharon
Veltkamp is residing with Bueno, Hilary Clark, Kimberly
meeting March 27. Part of the
Harper, Laura Hill, Glenda recently celebratedtheir 50th of Trinity Reformed Church in
Mr. and Mrs. Kemp Ver Hoeven
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Cooper, Loretta Hanson, Georarea already is zoned commerKarle, Cheryl Nienhuis, Kathy wedding anniversary at a party Holland. Mr. Kammeraad re(dt Vriti photo)
Mrs. Donald Weatbefwax of 124 gia Moomey, Lori Vanden Berg,
cial.
Oosterbaan,Tammie Polinsky, given in their honor by their tired from the Post Office in
Mr. and Mrs. Kemi
Ver the children and grandchildren. Vander Veen Ave.
“P
Mary Woldring, Sebrina Teller, Kathy Etamm, Lauria Stlile, children at the home of Mr. 1964.
Representativesof ShubowHoeven of 140 North El
Elm St., Mr. and Mrs. Ver Hoeven are
Pamela Wettack. Evelyn Lynn Teerman, and Kristi Van and Mrs. Franklin Kammeraad Other children are Howard
Oliver; Detroit real estate inZeeland observed their 60th
Benesch, and Mary Stephans; Dyke.
vestors and shopping center delife-long residents of Zeeland
in Grand Rapids.
Kammeraad and Philip Kamwedding anniversaryTuesday.
Pine Creek Blue Birds, Mrs. H.
velopers, made it clear that
The
Kammeraads
were
marmeraad of Holland; Jack Kamand
have
two
sons,
Anthony
The 4th grade Van Raalte
open house was held
Perez, leader; girls in the
even if zoning changes are made
Camp Fire group, Mrs. Marge ried by the Rev. Isaac Van meraad of Lansing; Mrs. HenWednesday in the Bethel Chris- and Walter and two daughters,
group, Julie Baldwin, Lori
immediately, it would take
Laughlin and Kate Bacon, Westenburg in Immanual Re- ry (Ruth) Dubbink of Hamiltian Reformed Church of Zee- Mrs. William (Alida)Zeerip and
Bickel, Karen Bordner, Kathleen
three years before
grand
in '‘Grand -ton, And James Kammeraad of
Guardians.Girls in the group formed
land from 2 to 4 and 7:30 to 9 Mrs. Ken (Lillian) Arendsen, all
Henry, Alicia Perez, Robbie
opening.
Rapids
on
Feb.
‘ 21" 1918. Mrs.
Pullman,
p.m.
are Cheryl Schutt, Tracy Driesof Zeeland. They have 11 grandPeterson, Diane Schaafsma,
Several downtown merchants
There are 19 grandchildren.
enga, Janice Schripsema, Debra Kammeraad is the former
A
dinner at Jack’s Restaur- children and 12 great grandSheryl Ten Hagen, Terry Tuber,
expressed concern with the fuRich, Judy Tuttle, Sue Van
ant was held Tuesday night for children.
gan and Karen Van Lente.
ture of the downtown shopping
Kampen, Deborah Muir, Debra
area.
The Blue Birds from Wood
Mulder, Debra Marsh, Barbara
Holland. The evening service
side include Mrs. Harold
Shubow and J.

land Planning Commission
Thursday afternoon.

The

An

a

Samuel

Church

Cook, Linda • Howard, Jeanne
Cramer, Mrs. G. DeWeerd and
Johnson, Lori Hacker, Debra
Mrs. Leroy Dekker, leaders;
Smith, Sue Bush.
girls in the group, Linda Dekker,
Cindy Arnpld, Wanda Brinks, The fifth grade Camp Fire
Vicky De Weerd, Kimberly group of Lincoln School has
Plans are being made for a
Thorpe, Dawn Cramer and Jane Benedict and Pam Moffett fifth annual Holland Fine and
as Guardians. Girls in the group Applied Arts Exhibition to be
Renee Chrisman.
Lincoln School Blue Birds, are Glenda Kuipers, Diane staged in Holland Civic Center
Pam Miller, leader; girls in the Overwary, Kathy Van Order, Saturday, April 27. sponsored by
group, Kathy McNeal, Mary Sharon Baine, Karen Geertman, Holland “Friends ot Art” and
Miller,Rosemary Shad, Sandra Lynn McGee, Gretchen Vander the Holland Recreation DepartVan Pelt, Mary Quintero, Broek, and Suzanne Vander ment.

was

conducted by the Rev.
Harry G. Arnold, pastor of the
First Reformed Church.

Slated Here April

The

Teen’s Group of the
First Reformed Church met
last Monday evening. The topic for discussion was “What
Is a Lodge?”

The Priscilla and Christian
Fellowship Groups of the First
Christian Reformed Chur oh

of Community Reformed on

store now stands.
Oliver started in the real es- Sunday evening.
tate business as the Michigan The guest minister at Comrepresentativeof a nationalres- munity Reformed last Sunday
tr.urant chain. In addition to was the Rev. Edwin Martin
apartments, shopping centers from Dunningville.

held a combined meeting on
Tuesday evening to study
“Passing Judgment.”
Miss Dawn Vanden Heuvel
of the First Christian Reformed Church has been selected to serve at Cedar Falls,
Iowa, this
in the
SWIM program. Miss Linda
Arendsen has been selected as
an alternate.

and various other land developMrs. M. Den Herder is a
ment projects, he is engaged in patient in the local hospital.

1111
Miss Patricia

Ann Lambert

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J.
Lambert, 33 Sanford, Zeeland,
announce the engagementof
their daughter, Patricia Ann, to

Carl Olson, son of the Rev. and
Mrs. La Verne Olson, 25 West
putting together a chain of
Mrs. Herman Kuipers is a
610 Jewwell Rd., Wheaton, III.
nursing homes which will spand patient at the Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. Olson is attending the
the state,
Mrs. J. Johnson is a paGrand Rapids Baptist Bible
Shubow-Oliver recently de- tient at the Zeeland Hospital.
Mrs. Bernard Wyn is a pa- College.
veloped a $10 million Adrian
Rich Van Kley has a new tient at the Zeeland Hospital.
A summer wedding is being
South Mall complex in Adrian address.It is Spec-4 Richard
The Zeeland Young Calvinist planned.
centered about stores for J. C. Van Kley, US 54962240, 44th
Penney and Sears.
MD-HHD-Bde,APO San Fran- League Speech contest will be
held in the near Tuture.

summer

cisco, Calif., 96307.

Ab Martin
Heads Scout

Show

5th Annual Arts

Zeeland

Rudolph Oliver are presently
building 500 apartment units in
Donald Pyle, John Dykema
Ypsilanti and in Detroit. Shuand Ernest Kortering were the
bow, an ex-reporterand former
delegates to the Spring Classis
automobile dealer, joined his
meeting which was held in the
brothers Cal and Dave in land
Vriesland Reformed Church on
developmententerprises in the
Tuesday.
early 1950’s and developed
Tonqulsh Village in Nankin Shelly Bletsch, Sandy Schutte
township and zoned the area and Mary Dykema were in
where J. L. Hudson’s Westland charge of the RCYF program

Michael Schaafsma returned
Ann Teague was in charge
of the devotions at the RCYF home from the hospitalon
meeting of the First Reformed Tuesday.
Church last Sunday evening. A
Mrs. Duke Gebben has re-

Children's

Award Books

Carmen Sandoval, Brenda
Lopez, and Susan Gross.
Camp Fire groups doing displays are Mrs. William Van
Ark and Mrs. Max Suzenaar’s
Camp Fire group from Montello
Park School. Girls in the group

are Gretchen DeKok, Peggy
Johnson, Mimi Suzenaar, Laurie
Van Ark, Betty Wiersema, Mary
Louise Lugers and Debbie
Teuslnk.
Lakeview Tanda Camp Fire
group, Mrs. Jerry Pennell and
Mrs. Don Rohlik, Guardians.
Girls in the group are Tami
Douma, Debbie Elzinga, Lori

Graham, Barbara

Meulen.

Approximately 4,000 persons
The St. Francis Camp Fire visited the fourth annual exgroup, Miss Carole Vander hibitionin 1967. Don Rohlck is
Broek, Guardian. Girls in the serving as chairman of the 1968
Rroup are Irene Castra, Linda show.
Kehrwecker.Donna La Combe,
Artists from all fields and
Theresa Monhollen , Denise
points of view are invited to
Overway, Sharon Semlshko,
participate in the 1968 show.
Pamela Thompson, PatriciaVan
Entries should be sent to Joe
Dyke, Martha Webb, Kathy
Moran, recreation director, at
Zabodill and Rose Zych.
Civic Center. Deadline for filThe groups of Mrs. Fred ing is April 19.
Lound, Mrs. Elton Berkompas,
Mrs. Robert Koop, Mrs. William Van Ark’s Horizon group
also did a radio program. The
script was written by Kathy
at

Streur.

Hours will be from 10 a m.
to 9 p.m. Artistsare given an
opportunityto meet, discuss
their work and present their art
to the public.Participatingartists are invited to place their
work for sale if they so wish.
The show will be clothes line
type with all participantsproviding their own methods of displaying, hanging and exhibiting
their works. Tables will be
available and booth areas will
be separated by burlap drapes
suitable for hanging light weight
pictures.

The show is limited to post
high school youth and adults.
Spaces will be' assigned numerically as entries are received.
Two or more artists may ex-

DAR Chapter

Houtman, Kupsky. Other girls in the group
Judy Pennell, Lynn Reed, Terri are Jean Bahm, Lynda Bouman,
Rohlick, Sally Rozeboom, Janet Wanda Driy, Gail Freelander,
Nelda Garcia, Linda McCauslin,

27

Holds Meet

hibit in the

same

booth.

Plans also call for a number
of “working exhibits.”

All works must be original
are ceramics, jewelry,
weaving and the like.
The Holland Color Club will
Members and friends of the use the north lobby for an exElizabeth Schuyler Hamilton hibit of black and white and
Chapter, DAR met at the home
color photographs. Color slides
of Mrs. Clarence Becker Thursalso will be scheduled throughday evening. A potluck dinner out the day In segments of apwas served, with table decora- proximately20 minutes durations of jonquils and forsythia. tion.

Becker

Home

crafts

record by Billy Graham was turned from the Hospital in
Also the TaWanKa Camp Fire Jackie Silva, Velma Van Ark,
presentedas the program for Ann Arbor.
group from Lakeview, Mrs. Liz Van Fleeren, Jeanette Mcthe evening.
The Ladies’ Aid of the SecRobert Albers and Mrs. Vissch- Donald and Joanne Vander Wilk.
Dr. H. Bast presented the ond Reformed Church met on
On display Jn the children’s er, Guardians. Girls in the group
Ab Martin, Holland, has been fourth lecture on “The Pil- Thursday, with Mrs. R. Ver- section of Herrick Public Li- are Laurie Albers, Patty Bos,
named Area Chairman of the grim’s Progress” on Sunday plank leading the devotions. brary are the 1968 Newbery and Kathy Cunningham, Lisa GaiowChippewa District for the $503,- evening at the First Reformed Mrs. H. Geerlings spoke on Caldecott award winning books ski, Cindy Richardson, Loel Tur“A Visit to Spain.” Hostesses and their runners-up.
Business meeting was prepin,
Cind) Visscher,and JUl See
)in, Cindy
000 capital campaign of the Church.
sided by Regent Mrs. R. F.
Grand Valley Council, Boy C. Vande Luyster and the were Mrs. J. Bowens and Mrs. In 1921 Frederic G. Melcher Weerstra.
Rev. Adrian Newhouse were G. Vander Weide.
Keeler. Mrs. Ralph J. Oldenof the R. R. Bowker Co., first
The Wa han ka Camp Fire At Holland
Scouts of America.
burger read a letter from Mrs.
The appointment was an- the delegates from the First Mrs. Pat Boonstra is a pa- offered the Newbery Medal. group from Van Raalte School
nounced by L. V. (Bud) Mul- Reformed Church to the Zee- tient in the St. Mary’s Hospital. The medal was awarded to the has Mrs. M. Hardenberg and About 1,500 Holland area William Henry Sullivan,, Jr.
land Gassis spring meeting.
Sam Baar is in Holland Hos- author whose book was judged Mrs. Reggie Hicks, as guard- youngsters from Holland. West president general of the Nanix, Jr., president of Carpenter
Terri Meeuwsen and Debby pital.
to be the most distinguishedcon- ians. .Girls in the group are Ottawa and St. Francis fifth and tional DAR; telling of her rePaper Co. and general chairVander
Velde
were
the Junior
The
annual
meeting
of
the tributionto American literature Phyllis Andringa, Diane Fugl- sixth grades were thrilled with cent official visit to Vietnam.
man of the campaign.
The Chippewa District in- C. E. leaders on Wednesday Zeeland Society for Christian for children publishedduring seth, Marti Hardenberg,Jeanne the performanceof the 32 boys Mrs. Sullivan made a first
at the First Reformed Church. Instructionwas held Thursday, the preceding year. Named af- Hicks, Gail McReynolds,Kristy and girls modern dance troupe hand
I inspection
inspectii
of the war
cludes the southern half of OtJody Zuverink was the lead- March 14, in North Street ter John Newbery, the famous Nichols, Mary Stephenson, from Central High School from zone,
, field h
hospitals, officials at
tawa county, Douglas, Saugaer at the IntermediateC. E. Christian Reformed Church. 18th century publisher and sel- Brenda Spoor and Kelly Kehr- Detroit Friday afternoon. Two Saigon, including
luding Ambassador
tuck and Hamilton.
of First Reformed Church on Chosen as board members ler of children’s books, the wecker.
Bunker at the American Emperformances
were
given
at
the
Martin is general manager
Wednesday evening. Nancy were Roger Raak, Marvin award is now presented annual- The 5th grade Longfellow Holland High School Auditorium. bassy and General Westmoreof General Electric Co. in HolBrinks was the speaker.
Johnson,Howard Kalmink and ly by the Children’sService Di- Camp Fire group, Mrs. Jack The event was sponsored by land at his headquarters.
land.
The Rev. Charles Wagner Preston Nagelkirk.The pro- vision of the American Library Westrate, Guardian. Girls in Junior Welfare League and the She ssid “I have returned
A native of Texas, he was
was in charge of the prayer posed budgri was approved. Association.
the group are Patty Harper, Michigan Council for the Arts. with the definite knowledge
graduatedfrom the University
meeting on Wednesday evening Eli Nykamp, vice president, The 1968 Newbery winner by Kathy Vanden Bosch, Kathy Mrs. Vera Embree, director, that we need not be concerned
01 Texas in 1929 with a bacheat First Reformed.
conducted the meeting in the Elaine L. Konigsburg is titled Westrate, Denise Skiles, Sandy narrated the lecture demonstra- about the attitude of our sol- That's just one of the good
lor of science degree in electriThe We-Two Club of First absence of Ed Nagelkirk.
“From the Mixed-up Files of Van Loo, Susan Dalman, and tion and began by explaining diers and their commanding things you can provide for
cal engineering. He joined GenReformed Church will meet toMrs. Basil E. Frankweiler.” It Jill De Wilde.
the costumes used in modem officers.I return with the re- your cnild with a State
eral Electric upon graduation
day with the Rev. Adrian
is a baffling adventure story
The
Da
Kon
Ya
Maplewood
dance.
"Every child has wrap- quest that we continue to sup- Farm Junior Proand became general manager
Newhouse speaking. “A “Ques- Pastor
about Claudia and her younger Camp Fire group has Mrs. ped in his skin the potential for port them at home. They want
tector life insurin 1952.
brother Jamie. For various rea- Howard Kammeraad and Mrs.
tion Box” has been placed in
being a dancer; and this poten- us to continue to use alL means ance policy. Ask
Martin Is vice president of
the church annex and memsons they left home and estab- Don Brower as Guardians. tial is rhythm,” she said. The- at our disposal to oppose draft
the Holland Economic Developnib '*hnut it today.
lished themselves at the Metro- Girls in the group are Jane
bers of the club have been
basic body movements from card burners, the civil disobement Corp. He is board memDr. Closterhouse,pastor of the politan Museum of Art in New
invited to put any questions
Boeve, Cindy Brower, Pamela birth form the essentials of dient militants,the rioters and
ber of the Holland . Zeeland
they may have into the box. Spring Lake Presbyterian York City. There they found a
YMCA and the Greater Holland The questions will be answered Church, spoke to the women and statue — and — but that’s the Kammeraad, Suzanne McNeal, dance. With the use of all the the criminals in America so
Mary Sale, Linda Winters, Lori simple methods of locomotion that their sacrifices for freeUnited Fund, Inc. He is a memguests at a meeting of the Wo- story.
at the meeting by Rev. NewEller, and Nancy Forsten.
dom will not have been in
anyone can dance.
ber of Chamber of Commerce,
men’s Association of the Firrt
Another of Mrs. Konigsburg’s
,
The
Jefferson School 5th
With
the
use
of
percussion
in- vain. My suggestion to you is
Greater Holland Community The Rhythmic choir, under Presbyterian Church Wednesday books, "Jennifer, Hecate, Macgrade O Ki Ci Ya Pi Camp struments the audience gave the that we. as individualcitizens,
Foundation, Rotary club and the
beth, William McKinley and Fire group, Mrs. Elton Berkomthe direction of Mrs. Robert night.
beat by snapping fingers, swing- honor their request by helping
West Central Regional Plan- De Bruyn Jr., recently perDr. Closterhouseshowed slides Me, Elizabeth” — is among the
oas, Mrs. Fred Lound and Mrs. ing their bodies and movements to restore law and order to
ning Council.
formed at the First Methodist and told about his recent trip runners-up. Others are “Black Robert Koop, Guardians.Girls of reaching. Reaching requires the streets of our Nation and
The Martins reside at 1082 Church of Holland. The group to the Holy Land. He showed the Pearl” by Scott O’Dell, “Feaiin the group are Linda Berkom- concentrationwhich is the most by showing tangible appreciaSouth Shore Dr
consists of several members of great contrastsbetween the land some Inn” by IIsaac Bashevis pas, Carol Brown, Susan Dandifficult of all movements to tion to our returning veterand people of southern Israel Singer and “The Egypt Game”
the Senior Girl Scouts.
ans.”
nenberg, Debra Horn, Lee Ann develop.
The Jack Wyrtzen Crusade and northern Israel and the by Zilpha Keatley Snyder.
Kolean; Kathy Koop, Diane The program moved on to the
The speaker of the evening
Resident
..
....... contrasts between the old and
The Caldecottaward, first Lound, Marie Overholt, Jane
will be held on six consecutive
history of the dance of Africa. was Raymond Vande Vusse,
Tuesday evenings in the
new’
interest was presented in 1938, was also or- Ver Beek, Kathy Haiker,
The troupe performed an Afri- whose topic was “The Early
at 79
AGENT
Rapids Civic Auditorium, be- the archaelogical discovies and iginated by Frederic G. MelHuddleston,Diane can dance which was written by Postal History of Ottawa
the scenes of the Biblical cities. cher. Melcher chose to honor
ginning Tuesday,April 2. Area
IntGroen and Mary LaBarge. one of the members of the County." His illustrated talk inGRAND HAVEN - Miss Ella
Mrs. Andrew Smeenge gave the name and work of Randolph
Your Itoto firm Your Slot# Form
The 5th grade Tanda Camp group. It was explainedthat cluded many early maps and
Vander Schraaff,79, formerly of residents have been invited to the devotions using an excerpt Caldecott, the famous English
Fire group from Lakeview Negroes were brought from lettersof Holland, Ottawa and fomily Inwronc# , family inturanct
2594 West 12th St., Holland, attend.
man
Mrs. Brent Bouwman is in from the book “A Touch of illustrator of books for children, School guardians are Mrs. Ben Africa as slaves.
Allegan counties.
died Sunday afternoonat the
Greatness”
written by the Rev. for this award. Annually this
Bowmaster and Mrs. C. P. The exodus from oppression
Sylvan Dell Nursing Home in the Holland Hospital for obser- Harold Kohn of Charlevoix.
PHONES
medal is also awarded by the Wojohn. Girls in the group are
Grand Haven following a ling- vation.
followed with dances depicting Clothes Dryer Burns
396-8294 and 392-8133
Two young people from the
.?r^ur framer, presi- Children’s Service Division of Lynn Bowmaster, Chris Den
ering illness.
the life of the Negro. In the unHolland firemen were called
dent pf the Association,presided the American Library AssociaHaven
Christian Reformed
Herder,
Jane
DeVries,
Jeanine
Miss Vander Schraaff was
dergroundrailroad people used out 7:20 p.m. Sunday to the J.
24 East 9th St.
Church have been chosen to at the business meeting. A spe- tion to the artist of the most Harthorn, Lila Sandy, Jill Van
horn near Holland in Waverly
their voices as drums to send L. Ralston residence at 1157
cial invitation is extended to a!l distinguished American picture
serve with SWIM this summer.
Huis,
Jeanie
Williams,
Nancy
Aulhariiad Raprattnlalivai
and attendedthe Maple Avemessages. The song “Swing Harvard Dr. where a clothes
Trudy Faber will be going to the women of the church to at- book for children published dur- De Pree, Joanne Glupker,
nue Christian Reformed church.
Low
Sweet
Chariot"
was
a
sigdryer
had
overheated.
Firemen
P 6481
Crookston,Minn., and Nancy tend the Holy Week breakfast ing the preceding year. Ed Suzanne Lubeck, Sherri Poll,
mil FARM Ilf £ INIURANCC C0MUNY
Surviving are two sisters,
Emberley’s “Drummer Hoff,” Karen Smith and Beth Strab- nal, and the phrase “going said the dryer had burned comVanden Bosch will return to to be held April 9.
nomi
orriei:iioominqton,
ilunoii
Mrs. John S. Bosch of Holland
home” meant going north.
pletely and estimatedloss and
Following the business meet- the 1968 Caldecott award winBoulder,'Colo.
bing.
and Mrs. J. La Maire of Grand
The program closed with a smoke damage at $200.
The Ladies’ Fellowship Guild
Mrs' '!arae8 Smith world ner, is bold and gay with bright
Broadcasts were taped by the
Haven with whom she had of the Haven ChrUtian Re. s*™™ chairman, ^owed slides colors over strong, active woodtypical ritual dance. Mrs. EmBlue Birds from Van- Raalte
made her home during the past
gree pointed out that an African
formed Church met on Tues- of the mining districtof Ten- cut lines.
School with Jan De Neff and
year; also several nieces and
dances what he wishes accordRunners-up
are:
“Frederick”
day evening. Following the; "“f6? "h‘ch 18 a sP€c'al Pr°Marsha Bowmaster as leaders.
nephews.
ing to the rhythm. She emphasBible lesson Mrs. Van
11 ^ Women s Association., by Leo Lionni, "Seashore Girls in the group are Rosa
ized the importance of the words
Refreshments
were
served by Story” by Taro Yashima and
from the Holland Child GuidBenavides,Remona Box, Kelli
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
“Kim" and “Kern” which mean
Police Arrest Driver
ance Clinic, spoke to the Circle 3, Mrs. Leslie Beach, “Emperor and Kite” by Jane Driesenga, Barbara England,
the understanding of ancestors
chairman. ~
Yalen.
Margaret Helton, Karen HufAfter 2-Car Collision
group----and kinfolk.
According to Mrs. Helen GibThe annual spring banquet
. ...
ford, Cassandria Jimmerson,
Cars driven by Lester Wheelson,
Children's
librarian,
circuJolene Johnson, Karen Lutz,
er, 38, of 983 Forrest Hill, and for Calvin College Alumni will Air. and Airs. J. titers
Along with the many plaudits
lation date for books in both
Nancy Nynoff and Linda Wilson. Deputies Cite Driver
Angeline Michielson. 42, of 37 be held on April 4, at the Observe Anniversary
Hope
College basketball
categories is Tuesday, March
Carol Jean De Witt, 20, of
The Star Blue Birds from
West 39th St., collided 1 p.m. Bethany Christian Reformed
19.
standout
Floyd Brady has reUngfellow School have Mrs. route 1, Zeeland, was cited by
Mr. and Mrs. John Elfers. 347
Thursday on Michigan Ave.
ceived, his soloction as MIAA Most Valu- _
Eugene
Scholten
as
leader.
Ottawa
county
sheriff's
depuMichelle
Solis,
infant
daughNorth
Ottawa
St.,
Zeeland,
celenear 28th St., according to HolGirls in the group are Rebecca ties for failing to stop within an
•bio Player for the second straight yoar appropriland police who charged Wheel- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Solis, brated their 29th wedding anni- Fire Razes House
GRAND HAVEN - Fire of Arzamendi, Amy Jo Baron, assured clear distance after the
ately doses his college career. As one of only
er with< driving while under the had heart surgery last week. versary Saturday with a dinner
undetermined
origin
completely
Carla
Bushee.
Julie
Hammond,
car
she
was
driving
collided
She
is
in
the
Butterworth
Hosat
the
Eten
House,
five
Michigan players in history to scortfi more
influenceof liquor.
Invited guests were their chil- destroyed an abandoned 14- Deanna Karle, Laurie Meiste, with a small moiorcycle driven
Police said both cars were
than 2,000 points, the name of Floyd Brady will
The Annual Day of Prayer dren, Mr. and Mrs. Richard story frame house owned by; Connie Payne and Nancy Sc hoi* by Paul Clifford Herbison, 17,
traveling north on Michigan
be long-remembored at Hope College and Holland,
of 63 Burke Ave., 3:35 p m SalAve. when the incident occur- for Crops, Business, Industry, Pulien, Qeverly, Laurel, Nancy Joseph Italy, located at 160th
red Police said only the 'Mich- Peace, was held on Wednes- and her fiance Robert Prins who Ave. and Mercury Dr. Saturday I The Holland Heights Blue urday at 136th St, and Burke
night. The house contained old Birds, Mrs. Ron Boeve, Uadtr, j Ave Deputiea reported no one
ielaon car was damaged on the day. A 9:30 a m. service was left for the army Wednesday
EXPRESS, INC.
conducted by the Rev An- Followingdinner, gifts were doors, windows and furniture. Girls in the group are Sue Ann injured Both vehicles were goright rear fender
Ooneral Offices, Holland. Mlchioan
Wheeler was lodged In ctty drew Zwart of the Calvin received and lunch was aerved Eledricitv was not in operation Boeve, Leslie Datema, Deonne ing south on 136th St. when the
, State police responded. , Moes, Lou Nyland, Susan accident occurred.
Christian Reformed Church of at the Ellers home.
lad on $100 bpnd
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Christian

Win

Takes
In

Regionals

GRAND RAPIDS— Defensiveminded Holland Christian’s
basketball team advanced to
the Class B quarter-finalshere
Saturday afternoon following
its 56-45 regional tournament
finals conquestof Grand Rapids East Christian.

i§

p

w

|

With more than 4,000 fans
watching the performance,the

unbeaten Maroons exhibited
excellent defense in chalking
up their 23rd straight victory.

I tl ;•./*[

“Our strategy was to shut
off the middle to the Panthers,” Coach Art Tuls said in

1

%

explaining the win. “They
didn’t pick up any loose halls
or cheap baskets. We stuck
pretty much to our game plan
but we definitelyweren’t hitting our shots.”

TAKE THIRD PLACE—

West Ottawa Panthers ended the
season third in the O-K Red Division league with en 8-4 mark
and 10-6 overall when the Grandville Bulldogs knocked off
the Panthers, 64-60. in Class A district tournament. Kneeling
(left to right) are Vincent Nieboer, manager; Jerry Plaggemars, Mark Van Rhee, Chuck {lies, Jim Visser, John Olthoff,
'Hie

Greg Dalman, Dave Vork and Henry Bastiaanse, statistician.
Standing are Robert Bastiaanse, manager, Mike Kolean, Mike
Jacobs, Dean Achterhof, Randy Bleeker Lynn Loncki, Les
Zomermaand, Mark Scheerhom, Greg Van Wieren end Coach
Jack Bonham.
(Sentinel photo)

Panthers End

Season With
10-6 Record

per game where as the opposition avereged 62 points per

game
The

in tallying 994 points.
largest margin the Panthers lost to any team was by
eight points when Holland
Christianslipped by with a
52-44 win in a tough defensive
battle.

by Les Zommermaand’s

15

points. Visser netted number
three spot with a 13.5 average

as teammate Dalman managed
an eight point average with
Mark Scheerhom chipping in
7.7 points per game. Mike
Kolean aided with 6.2 points
a game.

Zommermaand

holds the rec-

ord for scoring the highest
against Godwin.

only

on the Panthers’ team.
Coach Jack Bonham is optimistic with four regulars resenior

turning next season.

Mrs. Paauwe
Mrs. WilhelminaPaauwe,

Augustine

Jim Visser

Made 88

Goals

Given Honor

Succumbs

of

Grand Rapids presented each
member of the Holland Christian with individualmedals and
Sen. Milton

Zaagman of Grand

Rapids presentedthe regional
trophy to Coach Tuls. Zaag-

man and

Tuls are cousins.

As Tuls was being carried
off the floor on the shoulders
of his players, Dr. Steen gave
the Holland coach the game
ball.

In compilingits 29 per cent
shooting average,the Maroons
had quarters of 6-17, 3-14, 2-15
and 6-13 while the Panthers
had 4-12, 5-14, 4-17 and 4-13.

B

sea-

district tourney finals.
(Sentinel photo)

HAMILTON- Hamilton

Covert Tops

High's

basketball team boasted a 16-3
overall record this year with a
perfect 8-0 mark and the cham-

pionship in the Expressway

Saugatuck

in

League.

In total points Hamiltonscor1.228 points and averaged
64.6 points per game. The opposition tallied 1,048 points to
PORTAGE — Netting 40 per average 55 points a game.
cent from the field Covert’s basRebounding was the overridketball team defeated Saugaing factor in Hamilton’ssuctuck, 63-54, Saturday night in
the Portage Central gym in cess. They averaged over 50 rebounds per game.
class D Regional finals.
Cliff Haverdink walked off
Covert led the entire game
with the scoring honors. He netwith quarter scores of 11-6, 31-25
ted a total of 279 points for a
and 46-37. Saugatuckscored the
14.7 average.
first five points of the game but
Hitting 115 of 275 from the
Covert bounced back to take
charity line Haverdink talliedcommand.
a 42 per cent and scored a 64.5
In total shooting percentages
Saugatuck tallied a 33 per cent per cent from the field hitting
on 49 out of 76.
hitting on 20 out of 60 shots as
Covert made 26 out of 65 for 'Haverdinkalso took the high
a 40 per cent. Scoring from the for rebounds by grabbing an
charity line Saugatucknetted a 11.5 per game in 19 games.
Vern DeWeerdt scored 255
61 per cent making 14 of 23
with Covert also scoring a 61 points to average 13.4 points per

Finals,

63-54

5 4
8 3
0 2
5 2
2 0
2 0
4 0

e

3
2
5
0
2
4
1

ed

Mrs. Meiste
Dies at

86

8

2 1
4
2
6
0
0

Grand

Olive Center

76,

g

4 FTPcTq
0 5
2 5 0 9 March 25, at the township hall,
3 1 5 7 at 7:45 p.m. The lesson will be
2 5 10 0n “You, as a Consumer.”

of Holland and Mrs. Elwood
(Phyllis) Baker of Dearfield,
HI.; one son, Simon Paauwe of
Holland; 20 grandchildren; The local W.C.T.U. meeting
eight great grandchildren; two was held Monday evening at
sisters and two brothers in The the home of Mrs. Howard Mc-

Allendale

Mullin.

Netherlands.

j

The local Christian School
PTA will meet on tonight at

Zutphen

8 at the township hall.
The Rev. M. Birch of Sierra
Mrs. Maggie Hulst was supper Leone, West Africa, was the
guest at the home of Mr. and speaker on Friday night at a
Mrs. Dick Kamer on Wednes- missionary meeting of the Wesday and also attended the pray- leyan Methodist Church.
er service.
The membership of Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs. James Scholten Basch hasr, been transferred
and family visited Mrs. Jake from First Christian Reformed
Krueze on Sunday afternoon.
Church to the Garfield Park ReVisitors of Mr. and Mrs. Dick formed Church. The memberKamer this week were Mr. and ship of Miss Nancy Haan who
Mrs. Justin Kamer, Jack and recently was married to Mr.
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ka- Diephouse was transferred to
mer, Judy and Mr. and Mrs. the Seymour Christian ReRobert Snip and family.
formed Church.
Mrs. Herman De Vries was
Bob Sietsema, son of Mr. and
taken to Zeeland Hospital Sun- Mrs. Ralph Sietsema entered

day noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Vander

military service this past week.
Mr. and Mrs, Joe Konendyk
Kolk are the parents of a baby who flew here from Florida last
week to attend the funeral of
girl born last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Blauw- their 13-monlh-oldgrandson, son
kamp visitedMr. and Mrs. Dick of Mr. and Mrs/ Howard Vander Heuvel are staying here
Kamer Sunday evening.
for a short time before returning to Florida.

j

The “Back

God” Choir
under the direction of Dr.

James De

..
TnITn

followinga six year illness.
He was a member of Mt. Calvary Baptist Church at Pullman.
Surviving are the wife, Mabel;
one son, Charles;of Orlando,
Fla., one grandson;one sister,
Mrs. Susie St. Clair of Chicago and a brother, Robert W. of
Chicago.

at Zeeland Hospital Thursday.

Sharon Patriclc, young son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zimonich,
has returned to his home after
spending 12 days in Holland
hospital with pneumonia
Raymond, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Jacobsen, fractured
his leg in an accident at his

home

ZEELAND PLACES FOURTH-Zeeland High

Scott Hoover, Tim Flaherty, Dick Schroten-

School’s basketball team finished fourth this
year in the Ottawa-KentBlue DivisionLeague

boer, Don Komejan, and Dick Van Dorp. In
the second row are Kirk Zylstra, Steve Ten

with a 7-5 record. Pictured in the front row
(left to right) are

Jim Zwiers, Lloyd Plewes,

Harmsel, Herb Barents, Bob UPoire, Craig
Schrotenboer and Jack Walters.
(Sentinel photo)

Zeeland Had
9-7 Record
For

Season

Saturday.

Jean Kooiker returned (o her
home following a series of
treatments at St. Mary’s hospital in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Phyllis Nagelkerk has
been callingon her father, Mr.
Brink from Hudsonville who is
a patient at Zeeland hospital

following surgery.
Hills, and Kelloggsville, team’s most valuable player by
twice in league play while top- the squad members.
Improper Right Turn ’
ping Byron Center once.
Dick Van Dorp set a record
William Mokma, 48, of
Zeeland took Hudsonville High
in the first round of district for Zeeland scoring 103 points Church St., was cited by Holland
Class B tournamentheld at on free throws and shooting 86 police for making an improper

owa

scoring.

average.

Unity.

Charles Fleet-

Mrs. Jo Redder called on her

aged. Police reported the
Bernard, Glenn, Christian school bands of Al the Ottawa-Kent League Blue o( 290 points and best rebound- cent
Schrotenboerwas- also voted Schultz car was damaged on the
Wayne and kndale, Hudsonville,Jeniaoo Division with a 7-5 record. Zee- er with an average of 10 per
and
i laud defeated Northview, Kengame. Ho was also voted the captain for the ' 196jM>9season. left front.
j

FENNVILLE -

wood Dent, 78, died at his home
at Pullman Saturday morning

nephew, Gene Bytwork of
Bauer, who underwent surgery

•—
STT

lownhaU.

For Charles Dent

ton.

to

presenteda

Services Slated

ALLEGAN —

Three 16-vearold boys who had escaped from
the county detention home near
Children from the Richard here at 1 p.m. Monday were
Diemer and Dick Zwigbuizen found Tuesday night by sheriff’s
families are confined to their officers hiding in a woods in
homes with chicken pox.
Fennville near the home of one
Roger Sweyers and, Larry of the escapees. One was awaitRozema, left Monday for induc- ing sentence on a breaking and
tion into the armed forces.
entering charge and two were
Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Vanden awaitingtransfer to the State
Bosch and Mr. and Mrs. Her- Detention Home in Lansing.
man Vanden Bosch from Bor The three dashed through the
culo have returned home after door when a dairy truck made
spendingsix weeks on the west a delivery.
coast of Florida, near Braden-

turn after the fire truck he was
Zeeland, 80-68 and defeated per cent in total
Van Dorp also took honors as driving collided with a car drivGrandville Calvin Christian.6344. The Chix fell in the finals second top scorer with 192 |®n hy Elinor J. Schultz, 35, of
celebrate their 25th wedding an- Church.
ed by Norm Schut, experienced of the tourney to Holland Chris- points scored for the season. I Fennville, 9:43 a m. .Saturday!
Saturday with an open
Zeeland scored a total of 1036 at Washington Ave., south' of
. -..i The annual combined hand an up and down season ns it tian, 58-46.
and gave up only 950 points. 32nd St. No ane was reported
Junior
Dirk
Schrotenboer
was
'vl11 to ‘‘eld on Friday, , won nine and last seven games
Center
March 22. at 8 p.m. in the Unity i in season play.
the team's top scorer with a 15 The Chix made 423 field goals injured and, according to poVander Zwaags have gym. Participatingwill be- the The Chix finished fourth In point per game average or total ol 963 attempted for a 40 per lice, the firetruckwas not dam-

Mr. and Mrs
Swaag. route

Class

its

67-60, in

Hamilton Basketball
Team had 16-3 Mark

g
.....

Sen. Robert Vander Laan

Bos. Hamilton ended

57

i i t

u

Gritter,

Tom

son with a loss to South Haven,

Mrs. Van Voorst

of 467 HarrisonAve., died early Tuesday at her home following a lingering illness.
was driving struck a parked Hoeksema, l ....
test with Tim Bell netting two Stoball,senior, Forest Hills
She was a member of the points each game. Marty GoreTiie second team including car had been driven by Gary ®u^er’ c ........
Immanuel Baptist Church.
..4
cki came through with 1.1 points Loncki is Bruce Nederveld, I Lee Dekker of route 5, Holland. Kleinhuizen,
Surviving are the husband, a game aided by Jim Kovarik’s
Cornelius; three daughters, and Dan Burke's one point avMrs. Harry (Joan) Glatz and erage a contest.
Mrs. Harvey (Ada) Bock both

Open House Planned
On 25th Anniversary
m t,

erdink and

48-37. The Maroons sank six
of 13 from the floor in the
Bob Van Langevelde hit six
final period.
Gord Poll carded
straight free throws, four in per cent hitting on 11 of 18 game.
The Maroons scored their the last period while Jim shots.
a 9.8 game average totaling186
END SEASON— St. Augustine seminary endMoore. Standing are Kev Burns, Jim Kovar- final eight points at the free Vogelzanghad eight of 11; Dan
Covert out rebounded Sauga- points followed by Tom Velded its season with a 3-6 overall average and
ik, Bill Callahan, Dan Burke, Merty Gorecki,
throw line as the Panthers Brower, 4-5; Lloyd Dozeman, tuck, 35-26. “Covert is a hust- hoff’s 7.1 average with 136
totaling394 points against opposition.Kneeltried desperatelyto get the 2-2, and Bushouse, 2-5.
Barry Zakes, Jim Murphy and coach Father
ling club,’’ coach Ron Venhuiz- points per game.
ball. Vander Linde, Dave Buing (left to right) are Edward Allard, Gerry
Friedel.
Other Hamilton players were
OfficialGene Rothi of Grand en said.
ter and Kleinhuizen all fouled
Larry
Sternberg with a 3.8 game
Lawlowski,Joe Brennan,Jim Bell and Tom
(Sentinel photo)
Haven worked his last basket- Saugatuck’sJim Kelly took
out in the last two minutes.
average. Howard Slotman and
ball game Saturday afternoon. game honors netting 20 points
Each team had 17 field
He has a tentative assignment followed by Bill Schumacher’s Bob Tanis both tallied a 1.4 avSt.
goals but the Maroons connecterage each as Harlow Elsuis
in the quarter-finalsWednes- 11 points.
ed on 22 of 30 free throws
Clarence Lauderdale was high came through with a 1.2 game
day. Rothi is retiringafter ofwhile the losers had 11 of 17.
point man for Covert scoring 19 average followed by Steve Nabat
From the floor, the Panthers ficiatingfor many years. The points with teammate Steve er’s 1 point average. Both Bill
other official was Tony Marfia
Field
Mrs. Elizabeth (Betty) Van sank 30 per cent on 17 of 56. of Portage.
Smith making 14 as Sylvester Osborne and Gary Jurries had
Holland
Christian
won
the
0.4 averages.
Voorst,
57,
of
153
East
37th
St.,
Dobbins chipped in 12 points.
WYOMING
West
Ottawa’s
Paced by Ed Allard’sfree
rebounding, 37-32 as Vogelzang
widow
of
John
Van
Voorst,
died
Covert (63)
throw accuracy of 62 per cent Jim Visser and Len loncki were
The regional crown gave
in Holland Hospital Tuesday pulled down 12 and Brower, Tuls a 311-154 record in 22
FG FT PF TP
St. Augustine managed to chalk
picked Tuesday night by Lea- following a seven weeks illness. who did a yeoman job on the
Smith, f ........
4
up a 3-6 overall record with
seasons at Holland Christian.
gue coaches on the Ottawa-Kent She was a charter member defensive boards, especially in
Lauderdale, f ....
2
coach Father Friedel at the
Mingo, c ........
3
Red Division All-Conference of Maplewood Reformed Church. the first half, grabbed 10.
helm.
It was t h
16th regional
Vogelzang and Brower each
2
The St. Augustine Flames first and second team respec- Survivingare one daughter, had 14 points while Bob Van crown for- the Maroons, more Dobbins, g ......
Mrs.
Robert
(Elaine)
SchwanHawkins,
g
......
l
totaled 394 points for the sea- tively.
10. than any other Class B team
Mrs. Fanny Meiste, 86, widow
der of Orange City, Iowa; two Langevelde ended
Allen, ...........
0
son against their opponents. The
Visser, a junior, played guard sons, Robert and Howard, both Kleinhuizen hit 10 for the in Michigan, and the first Jefferief ........
of Albert Meiste of Overisel,
4
foes netted 300 points.
since 196L Tuls also won Class
and was team playmaker. Visser of Holland; 12 grandchildren; losers.
died at Holland Hospital SunCharity stripe action saw the
B regionals in 1954, 1957 and Totals
day morning after a lingering
netted a total of 215 points per one sister.Mrs. Marie Spicher
.......... 26 11 16 63
Flames netting 86 of 179 shots
1958. His ’54 and ’61 teams
Holland Christian (56)
illness.
game during regular season of Kalamazoo;two brothers,
Saugatuck
(54)
for a 43 per cent and field play
FG FT PF TP lost in the state tourney finals.
She is survived by one daughplay along with 75 assists and Henry and Andrew Slager, both
FG FT PF TP
added a 51 per cent with St.
3 14 The Maroons won the Class Bekken, f ....
ter and one son, Mrs. Albert
76 recoveries.
of Holland; four sisters-in-law„Vogelzang, f ....
2
1
2
5
Augustinehitting 88 out of 154
„
(Janet) Lampen of Overisel
6 D regionals in 1927 and Class Schumacher, f
3
Loncki, sophomore center to- Mrs. Albert Slager and Mrs. Bushouse, f ....
5
2 11
goals.
14
C
regionals
in
1929,
1931,
1932,
and Francis of Hamilton; five
1
Stitt, c .......
William Slager, of Kalamazoo, Brower, c ......
4
taled
274
points
as
West
Ot1
0
9
Ed Allard led the Flames
2 1934, 1935, 1937, 1939, 1941 and Kelly, g ......
i grandchildrenand
12 great2
Mrs.
James
Slager
and
Mrs. Dozeman, g ....
8
tawa’s
top
scorer.
Loncki
grab4
2
20
with an 9.3 point average per
10
JW2,
and
a
Class
B
regional
grandchildren;
one
sister, Mrs.
VanLangevelde,
g
1
Con
Slager,
of
Holland.
3
2
5
3
game followed by teammate bed 256 rebounds and hit 59 per
0 in 1946. The '34 and ’35 teams
Albert H. Voss of
Tuls ............
2
0
1
1
1
Joe Brennan’s nine points per cent from the field.
2 won state crowns.
Rapids; three brothers,Stanley
Baker
...........
1
Besides Visser the rest of the Charge Wyoming
game with Ken Winthrow netAlbers of Grand Rapids. Justin
Totals
20
14
12 54
O-K Red Division league All- Holland police charged a
ting an 8.2 average.
Albers of Hemet, Calif, and
Totals ...... 17 22 11 56
Wyoming
man,
Leonard
KozioGerry Pawlowski tallied 7.4 Conferenceteam is Dana
Marvin Albers of Holland.
GR East Christian (45)
Three Detention Home
points per game with Tom Snoap, junior, Godwin; Marty lek, 47, of 3401 Oriole SW, with
Moore scoring 3.4 a game. Jim Snoap, senior Godwin;; Jerry driving while under the influ v,
,H:
The Home Extenisionclub Escapees Are Found
9 wjn meet next Monday evening,
Murphy had 2.1 points per con- Hoag, senior, Rogers and John ence of liquor after the car he Vander Linde, f

Man

76

Dies at

Team members kneeling

Gary Jurries,Ward Johnson, Harlan Elshuis,Gord Poll, Bob Tanis and
Bill Osborne. Standing are manager Ron

with

in

one game with 25 points

Mike Kolean Is the

8-0 league mark.
(left to right) are

.

winners regained their
poise at the beginningof the
fourth quarter as they reeled
off eight straight points to
take a 42-32 lead.
After Vogelzang’s two free
throws, Tuls scored on a fast
break with seven minutes to
play and Dan Brower aided
with two baskets.
Another basket by Brower,
sandwiched in between by
Doug Hosekma’s five points,
brought the score to 44 - 37.
Then Steve Bushouse and Tuls
scored the Maroons’ last field
goals upping the margin to

In team scoring the Panthers
netted 1,099 points against their
opponents averaging 69 points

the Expressway League title with a perfect

Deppe

The

Edgerby, Steve Naber, Howard Veldhoff,
Larry Sternberg, Vern DeWeerdt,Cliff Hev-

WIN TITLE— Hamilton High’s Hawkeyes won

Free throws, four by Jim
Van Tuinen
Vogelzang and two by Dan
Lindeman
Brower and two key baskets
by Art Tuls, pushed Holland
Totals ...... 17 11 19 45
Christian’s lead to 27-19 at
half. Jeff Vander Linde kept
NOTES — Dr. Barney Steen,
the losers in contention with tournament director, estimated
six points.
12,500 fans saw the three
The Panthers made their fitournament sessions.
nal bid for victory in the third
quarter when they outscored
the Maroons, 12-7 and pulled
within two points at the quarter mark, 34-32.

West Ottawa High School’s
basketball team won third
place in the O-K Red Division
league with an 8-4 league
mark. Overall the Panthers
carried a 10-6 record.

Team reboundingtotaled 703
reboundswith 313 offensive and
390 defensive. Len Loncki led
the Panthers with the most
rebounds with Jim Visser tilting the most assists.
Greg Dalman led the Panthers in individual free throw
shooting by netting 25 of 33
for a 76 per cent followed by
Loncki’s58 of 79 for a 73
per cent.
In individual scoring Loncki
led the Panthers with a 17
point game average followed

Holland Christian hit only 17
of 59 for a poor 29 per cent
but managed to lead throughout except for the opening two
baskets. The Panthers led 4-0
on Ron Kleinhuizen's two baskets before the Maroons
scored nine straight points.
The winners then moved to a
15-9 first period lead.

1

HONOR HOpE STAR— The

City of Holland Tuesday honored
Hope College basketballstandout Floyd Brady by presenting
him with a pair of the traditional wooden shoes. Mayor Nelson
Bosman is pictured presenting the personallyengravedshoes
to the all-time Hope College scorer. Brady, the fifth highest
scorer in Michigan college history,amassed 2,004 points duping his four year
(Hope College photo)

career.
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Many Cases

Beaverdam

Named

The Beaverdam Guild of Zeeland Hospital met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Mart Voetberg. Mrs. Ben Karsten became
president and Mrs. Arnold Huyser, secretary and treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. John Walters on Wednesday, March 27.
Mrs. Wesley Kraay from Nigeria is visiting at the home
of the Rev. and Mrs. L. Kraay
and family.

Treasurer

Court

Many cases were processed
0 Holland MunicipalCourt in
recent days.
Calvin K. Waugaraan, 34, of
on a charge of driving under the

46, of 24

Jack Nieboer, 69, of 11818 Polk
Holland Hospital followinga ten

week

-Jr

Ninth St., paid $31.60 on a disorderly-intoxicatedcharge.
Alfred Albert Simmons, 22, of
1790% East Eighth St., paid
(98.20 on a charge of driving
under the influence of intoxicants. A 15-day sentence was
suspended on condition no further liquor violations.
Carol Nyhus, 21, of 1691 Main
St., was put on probation for a
year on a charge of assaultand
battery. The alleged offense occurred Feb. 15. She must pay
(5 a month oversight fees. She
also paid $7 on a charge of
improper turn.
An insufficientfunds check
charge against Sandra K. Bennett, 24, route 2, Fennville,was
dismissed on payment of $4.10
costs and restitution.

The special music

in the Sun-

He was a retired painter and
decorator, was a member of
North Holland Reformed Church,
the adult Sunday School class.
He was a member of the Holland Chapter 14 of the D.A.V.,
the Zeeland

Bruce G. van Leuwen

B.

van Leuwen

fur-

Receives Ph.D.

A charge of nonsupportand

of

$19.10 costs.

Barracks

474

which he was serving as quartermaster, a member of the Holland
Golden Agers, a veteran of
World War 1, serving with the
126th Inf., 32nd Red Arrow Division and was wounded in action
in Chateau — Thierry, later receiving the Purple Heart.
Surviving are his wife,
Johanna; five sons, Jack Jr.,
Stanley, Keith, Paul and Clyde
all of Holland; 18 grandchildren;
two brothers,Henry and Charles

nished by Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Wiggers of Jamestown.
Rev. Kraay attended a pas- Bruce Gunn van Leuwen, son
Amos W. Beedon
tor's conference Monday, Tues- of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce G. van
Amos W. Beedon, 575 Lawn- day and Wednesday at Winona Leuwen, 13 East 13th St., redale Ct. has been appointed Lake.
ceived his Ph D. in organic
The
Federation
treasurer of Guardsman ChemiPraise service will be held chemistry from Ohio State Uni- Nieboer of Holland;one halfcal Coatings, Inc., according to Wednesday, March 27 at 2 p.m. versity at winter commence- sister,Mrs. Margaret Kraft of
Mount Olive, N.C.; Three halfFrank E. Ehrett, president. at the Montello Park Christian ment activities Friday.
b» others, Ben Dirkse of HolGuardsman,formerly Grand Reformed Church.
Graduated from Holland High Neal Dirkse of Ann Arbor and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit WyngarRapids Varnish Corp. is a
School in 1958 and from Hope Dewey Dirkse of Grand Rapids;
den of Zeeland spent Thursday
Grand Rapids based firm evening with Mrs. Harry Bow- College in 1962, he is presently one step-sister Mrs. Katie Luyena research chemist at Olin dyk of Kalamazoo; two stepwith subsidiaries in Pennsyl- man.
Mathieson, New Haven, Conn. brothers, John Dirkse of Holvania, Kentucky, North CaroThe Ladies Trio, Mrs. Norm
van Leuwen, his wife, the land and Isaac Dirkse of Richlina, Texas, Florida and Can- Hop, Mrs. A1 Bowman and Mrs.
former
Ruth Smith, daughter
ada.
Harv Brower furnished the of Judge and Mrs. Raymond L. land; one step-sister-in-law,Mrs.
Minnie Dirkse of Holland.
special
music
in
the
Harlem
RePrior to his appointmentas
Smith, and their 18-month-old
treasurer Mr. Beedon served as formed church last Sunday evedaughter Katherine live at 782
contractor and credit manager. ning.
Mix Ave., Hamden, Conn.
Eleanor Huyser and Marcia
He joined the firm three years
ago after several years in sales Veldman will be in charge of
Mrs. Walter Corrow of Maple
of data-processingequipment the nursery next Sunday morn- Ross
St. has returned home after
ing.
for Friden Inc.
spending two weeks visiting her
Raymond Huyser spent the Feted at
Previously he worked 10
son
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
years with the H.J. Heinz Co. week end of the 10th of March
James Clough of Costa Mesa,
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
6th
in Pennsylvania, New York and
Calif. She also visited in NewCaliforniabefore coming to Willard Vereeke.
port Beach and San Francisco
Mrs.
Cy
Mulder
from
ZeeRoss Koning was honored at
Holland as controller of the
before coming home.
land
and
Mrs.
Jake
Jongea
party
on
Saturday
in
celebrafirm’s plant here.
Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young
krijg spent Tuesday afternoon tion of his sixth birthday anniBeedon is a graduate of the
with Mr. and Mrs. William versary given by his parents, of Glen wood, Iowa and SaugaU.S. Merchant Marine Academy
tuck are vacationing in HonoRietman at North Blendon.
Mr. and
Roger Koning,
and served as an officerin the
lulu and will also visit the outer
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hasse- 652 Central Ave.
U.S. Navy during World War
voort were visitors with Mr. Guests were his classmates in islands of Hawaii.
II. He studied at the University
Harold McEIdowney of Chiand Mrs. Gerrit Assink Sunday the Thomas Jefferson School
of Rochester, N.Y.
cago arrived Monday to spend
evening in Harlem. They also kindergarten.
the week to oversee work startattended the evening worship
Games were played and prizes
ed on their cottage on the Lake
service with them.
were awarded to Daryl Fockler,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jonkman Rick Vander Kollen, Mitch Shore, to winterize and make
and fam ily from De Mott, Ind., Smith, Charles Werling and Tom additions.While here he was a
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert J. Petz
guest in the home of Mrs. Bea
were weekend visitors with the Schneider.
of Phoenix, Ariz. announce the
Finch and Dick Brown.
Rev. and Mrs. Lewis Kraay and
A circus theme was carried William Edgcomb of Oak
engagement of their daughter,
family.
out in the decorations featuring
Susan Jo, to Capt. James W.
Creek, Wis. spent two days last
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper Bozo the clown balloons.
Nye, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
week visitinghis mother, Mrs.
from Allendale spent WedneS
AssistingMrs. Koning in servNye of this area.
day with Mrs. J. Jongekrijg. ing refreshments were Ross’ sis- Morgan Edgcomb Sr.
Lincoln Bird of Tulsa, Okla.,
Miss Petz is a sophomore at Mrs. Simon Grasman spent
ters, Rita, Rhonda and Roxanne.
spent a few days here last week
Arizona State University. Capt. Thursday evening with her.
Those attendingwere Daryl and visited his parents. His faNye is a graduate of the Univer- Mrs. Ben Karsten called on her
Fockler, David Le Poire, Bill ther, Carl Bird is a patient in
sity of Michigan and is in the Friday afternoon.
Molenaar, Tom Schneider,Mitch Community Hospital.
U.S. Air Force. He Is now doing
Mr. and Mrs. Herman HasseSmith, Rick Ter Haar, Rick
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brady,
graduate work at the University voort from Noordeloosspent
Vander Kollen, Charles Werling Jeannie and Sissy visited their
of New Hampshire.
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
and the honored guest.
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Plummer is a pa- Mrs. Harold Hasevoort and
Mrs. Steve Rogers of Adrian
tient in Community Hospital, family.
last weekend.
Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
Mrs. Ellen Frank returned
Gail Sorensen is home on va- Vries with Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Leprosy

desertion against David Lee
Blakey, 29, route 2, Zeeland,

illness.

He was born in Grand Haven,
lived in Pine Creek and then
in the present location since
1931.

sion of Zeeland Classisin Vries
land Reformed Church on Tues
day.

day evening service was

69

St. died early Saturday at

Church on Friday afternoon.
Rev. Kraay and elder Ken
Knap attended the spring ses

East

was dismissedon payment

«

Dies at

Fremont Christian Reformed

The alleged
occurred Dec. 16.

Influence of liquor.

Myrvin Lewis,

Jack Nieboer

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dolfin attended the funeral of a friend,
A1 Kunnen of Chicago in the

(31 East Eighth St., paid $89,10

offense

1968

Holland Resident
Of Chemical Firm

Processed
In

21,

Saugatuck

Rosella Roy, 21, of 2080 West
32nd St., was put on probation
for two years on a charge of
contributingto the delinquency

Koning

Party

of a minor.

Foster Deckard, 19, of 502
West 32nd St., was sentenced to
serve 15 days on charges of no
Michigan operator’s license and
no license plates, and 15 days
on a charge of issuingan insufficient funds check, the two
sentences to run concurrently.
He waived examinationon a

VISIT IN WASHINGTON-Three HoUand residents on a recent trip to Washington, D.C.,
visited Congressman Guy Vender Jagt (RMich.). Shown on the steps of the Capitol
are (left to right) Dr. Ronald Boven, orthodon-

Jagt, Cong. Vander Jagt of Michigan’s Ninth
District,and E. F. Gearhart,member of

Hope College faculty.The Holland trio flew
to Washingtonin a private plane piloted by
Knoll.

Print Fair Selections Are

Made

by Library and Guild

Ganges

A

disorderly- intoxicatedcharge.

Conditionsare that he pay Civic Center.
Sponsored by the Holland
$36.60 fine, $5 a month oversight fees and refrain from Art EducationDepartment and
the Holland Branch of the
drinking.
Others arraigned were Steven American Association of UniG. Lappenga,of 255 West 18th versity Women, the fair ofSt., careless driving, $72.30; fered an excellent opportunity
Ronald Holmes, local hotel ad- to the community to acquire
dress, depositingrefuse on pub- fine reproductions of famous
lic street, $17; Jerry Herweyer, masterpieces at low cost.

Birthday

Mrs

tist; Joe Knoll, industrialist; Mrs. Vander

nonsupport charge and was
bound over to Ottawa Circuit
Court to appear March 25. Bond
of $1,000 was not furnished.
Rodney M. Mullett, 24, of
43% West 17th St., was put on
a year’s probation on a license
strong Interest in the
restrictionviolation.He must
Dutch School of painting and
pay $5 a month oversight fees
in the works of Pablo Picasso
and attend traffic school.
James Homer Symington, 21, and Winslow Homer was in
of 77 West 10th St., was put on evidence at the Print Fair
probation for two years on a
held March 8 and 9 at the

On

County Posse
To Sponsor

Queen Contest
The Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Posse has voted to take part
in the annual Michigan Sheriff’s Posse AssociationPony
Express ride which carries
mail on horseback across the
state on the weekend nearest
June 15. The exact date will
be announced later.

Harrington Troop

The' posse also voted to hold

home last week after five weeks
route 1, reckless driving reThe most popular painting a county-wide queen contest to Warrant Officer David Burns cation from Michigan State Uni- De Vries and Janice from
visiting in Santa Barbara, CarGrand
Rapids
and
Mr.
and
versity with her parents, Mr.
duced to careles? driving,$17; proved to be “The Tragedy” choose a queen to represent
mel-By-the-Sea,Long Beach and
Mrs. Larry De Vries from Lanand Mrs. Earl Sorensen.
Roger Wolters, of 483 Graaf- by Pablo Picasso. The next Ottawa County in the annual
Boy Scouts Troop 30, spon- Monterey,Calif.
The Lenten service in which sing were Sunday supper guests sored
schap Rd., right of way, $12.
HarringtonPTC
three pictures most often cho- Michigan Sheriff’sPosse Assowith Mr. and Mrs. Ted De went on an overnight campout Raymond Stillaon of Northall1 the churches in the communLloyd Anderson, of 9 West sen were “The Little Street,” ciation queen contest to be
ville was an overnight guest of
ity are participating
will be held Vries and Diane last Sunday.
35th St., speeding, $17; Jose V. by Jan Vermeer, "The Cellar
to earn the Polar Bear award
held in the spring.
his mother, Mrs. Frank Wicks
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arie
Hop
were
in
the
Pullman
Congregational
Perez, of 157 East Fifth St., Room,” by Pieter de Hooch,
Friday.
County queens will attend In
last Thursday evening.
Church Sunday evening March honored on their 55th wedding One of the requirements Is to
speeding, $12; Benjamin A. and “Boys in a Pasture” by the meeting of the Michigan
Mrs. James Callahan of Chi24. Rev. Josiah Pennington pas- anniversary on Saturday, March
carry everything needed for at cago arrived last Monday to visPhillips, of 504 West 21st St., Winslow Homer. “View of ToSheriff’s Posse to be held in
Helicopter pilot, David Burns, tor of the United Church of 9, at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
least 1% miles. This includes
speeding,$22; David Vander ledo,” by El Greco, was also Alma the day of the pony ex- son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
it her sister, Mrs. Lottie Brown
Christ, of Douglas will be the Dale Hop. Those present were sleeping gear, tents, cooking
Kooi, of 11213 Quincy St., speed- a favorite choice.
for a few days.
press ride. The day’s activities Burns of 1237 Janice St., is guest minister.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jacx
Hop,
Mr.
utensilsand food.
ing, $12; Ronald Wayne DalWhile Picasso was a master will also include a parade, a safely back at his Army Air
Mrs. Harold Menzies arrived
Miss Janet Cunningham was and Mrs. Lyle Hop, Mr. and
The following attended: Jeff home last week after vacationman, of 306 East 11th St., speed- of abstract composition,Versupper, a fun show, a dance Force base near the Cambodian hostess on Saturdayto a bridal Mrs. Ben Brandsen, Mr. and
Smith, Randy King, Danny
ing, $12.
meer and de Hooch were mas- and announcement of the queen border in Vietnam, after being
shower for Linda Tideja. Linda Mrs. George Boneburg of Hol- King, Dennis Mlshoe, Don Fish- ing in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. for
Bonnie Solomon, of 37 San- ters at painting satisfying
several weeks. Her mother accontest who will be presented shot down last week (March 12) will become the bride of An- land. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit As
er, Dean Brandt, Steve Nyland,
ford, Zeeland,improper back- glimpses of Dutch life with
near
Due
Hoa
about
10
miles
a trophy saddle.
drew Starring on Saturday, sink of Harlem, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Visscher, Kerry Kane, companied them.
ing, $7; Ivan De Kam, of 372 minute objectiveaccuracy.
The contest is open to single west of Saigon.
Ray Weenum of Borculo, Mr. Rod Vuurens,Jay Pennell and Mr. and Mrs. James Lait
April 6.
West 21st St., improper backing, Vermeer of Delft, as he was
drove to Chicago on Tuesday
girls age 16 to 21 who are
In a letter received Tuesday, Mrs. Robert Cunningham, and Mrs. James Gras of Zee- Ed Boven.
$7; Harvey Jay Meyer, West often called, in ‘The Little
for dental appointments and on
good riders and are residents Warrant Officer Burns told his Mrs. Arnold Green and Mrs. land, Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Committeeman Ray Mishoe business.
Olive, red flasher,$12, expired Street” pictures realistically a
of Ottawa County.
family
he
was
concerned
that Glenn Phelps from this area Gras of Jamestown, Mr. and took charge assisted by Lloyd
operator’s license, $1; Ingrid scene in Delft as seen from
The second study class of All
wishing more information may the first report of being missing were among the Fennville Mrs. Alvin Dykema of Hudson- Nyland, Jerry Pennell, Walter
Schuler, of 521 West 20th St., his home. Although
Saints’ Episcopal Church on
contact Capt. Alvin Laarman, in action might have reached teachers who attended the Mich- ville and Geneva Hop and the Grover, Al Kane and Neighborright of way, $10; Sena Plaggc- was a master marine painter,
igan Reading Association Con- honored couple from Beaver- hood CommissionerHarvey Geb- Monday evening was opened
2809 128th Ave., or Arthur them.
mars, of 20 East 28th St., right his picture of two small boys
with a 6:30 p.m. potluck supper.
Sellon, route 5, Grand Rapids.
Burns was graduated from ference in Grand Rapids on dam. Unable to attend were ben.
of way, $10.
sitting in a pleasant pasture
The discussion during the eveHolland High School in 1965, en- Monday and Tuesday, March 11 Mr. and Mrs. Duane Hop from
Mary Ann Streur,of 147 South gazing into the distance on a
ning was on the early form of
Midland.
A
lunch
was
served,
and
12.
listed in the Air Force in August
160th Ave., assured clear dis- summer day was a favorite of
Hope Orators Take
Holy Communion up until the
Miss Antonie Gould is spend- served.
1966. He received trainingat
tance, $10; Sharon Jacobs, route many visitors.
year
500. The third session of
Top
Places
in
Event
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Dolfin
ing her vacation from Michigan
5, assured clear distance, $10;
Roger Walcott,directorof The membership of Mr. and Fort Wolters, Texas and Ft.
these Lenten classes will be held
State University, East Lansing, spent the weekend with friends
Rucker,
Ala.,
before
going
to
Daniel J. Boerman, route 1, the Herrick Public Library, Mrs. Wilbur Zwagerman and
Hope College orators captured Monday, March 25. A planned
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. in Chicago.
stop sign, $10; James Brum- announced that 34 prints were six baptized children, Francis Xuan Loc Air Base in Vietnam
first and second place honors in potluck is scheduled at 6:30
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
HasseLawrence
Gould.
mitt, of 601 East 24th St., park- selected for the library by Kay, Jason Wayne, Betty Ann, in August, 1967. At present he is
Kenneth Baker is at home on voort are the grandparents of a the first annual Western Michi- p m. The sessions end at 8:30
ing, $10; Anthony Ray Temple, Robert Sherwood, directorof Keith Alan. Steven Jay, and at Loc Nihn.
vacation from Michigan State new granddaughter,Gina Mi- gan University InvitationalIn- p.m.
Allegan, assured clear distance, audio-visualservices.They will Mary Lyn have been received
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce MasseUniversity with his-parents,Mr. ehilla, born Monday to Mr. and dividual Events Contest last
$14.10; John W. Schaap, of 107 be used for circulating pur- from the NoordeloosChristian Fire Burns Car
link of Grand Rapids were SatMrs. Harley Hassevoort of Hud- Saturdayin Kalamazoo
and Mrs. Robert Baker.
East 38th St., improper turn, |p0ses.
Holland firemen said the 1963
Reformed Church.
Ganges Garden Club will meet sonville, formerly of Beaver- .Elliott Myers, a junior from urday visitors of her Aunt, Mrs.
$5; Philip L. Vanden Berg, rj The Holland Hospital HouseThe Rev. Wesley Timmer of car owned by Bob Overway of on Friday at 1 p.m. with Mrs. dam. Kevin Hassevoortstayed Pittsburgh, Pa., captured first Hazel Metzger.
10773 Paw Paw Dr., careless keeping Guild acquired 15 Calvary Christian Reformed 340 East 24th St. was totally
Mrs. C. H. J. Thorby and
Joseph Hill. The program on with his grandparentsduring place honors while Linda Strutdriving,$52.
prints for use in the rooms of Church in Holland was guest lost when fire broke out in the
daughter
Jean of Ann Arbor
zriem,
a
freshman
from
Riverhis
mother’s
stay
in
the
hos“Rose Culture” will be given
Ronald E. Sketon, Grand Ra- patients.
spent last weekend in town and
minister Sunday morning. His engine of the car 9 a m. Satur- by Mrs. Marshall Simouds.
dale, 111., was runneruup.
pital.
pids, careless driving, $27 inOut of over 400 available theme was “A Fiery Test.” The day on 24th St. near Apple Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Irey are Studentsfrom North Illinois checked on their cottage across
Ganges Home Club meeting
cluding $12 previously suspend- prints 60 were displayedfor Rev. Holleman’s evening theme Firemen said the blaze spread
was postponedfrom March 15 having a new home built on University,Wheaton College, the river.
ed; Roger L. Hamstra, of 91 visitorsto study. All of these was “Christ'sUnbelievable His- from the engine and under the
to Friday April 5 and will be Port Sheldon Rd., a half mile Grand Rapids Junior College, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hopper
West 10th St., right of way, reproductions of great master- tory.”
dashboard.
Mrs. Lawrence De Vries en- Calvin College, Western Michi- returned home last Friday evewith Mrs. Orrin Ensfield. The
$10; Rex Webbert, of 248 West pieces were of fine quality
program will be given by Mrs. tertained Mrs. Frank De Boer, gan University, Olivet College, ning after spending three weeks
13th St., parking, $2; Nellie both as to paper and color
Mrs. Sam Hoekstra, Mrs. Mar- and Michigan .State University vacationing in Naples, Fla.
O. E. Hutchins.
Lanting, of 984 Oakwood, stop reproduction. Valuable sugges
The Saugatuck Fire DepartSarah Boyle, daughter of Mr. vin Knap and Mrs. Harry Bow- were also entered in the comsign, $12; Jacoba Walters, route tions for framing were given
ment
was called on three times
petition.
man
Tuesday
afternoon.
and Mrs. Alex Boyle is a pa3, right of way, $10; Helen Elsie by Don Rohlck.
last Saturday. The first two
tient at Henry Ford Hospital,
The proceeds of the fair
Smith, of 351 West 19th St.,
were grass fires and the third
Detroit. Her room number is
right of way, $10; Frank Schro- will benefit the Holland Art
around 6 p.m. was the Dr. K.
8-304.
der, of 109 East 13th St., car* Educationclasses and the FelC. Miller Bldg, on Butler St.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter WightLeo W. Hoffman, Allegan at-, Hoffman is rfbw awaiting delowship fund of the AAUW.
less driving, $10.
The two apartments upstairs
man were in Mt. Pleasant last
In charge of arranging the torney, spoke on the subject, | cision on his own appeal on the
Nicholas Boss Jr., route 3,
were both damaged* and the
weekend.
“The
Ethics
of
an
attorney,’
contempt
to
the
supreme
court
Zeeland, careless driving, $10; event were Mrs. Earl Siems.
Martha Shop downstairs had
On Monday they were in Ann
before the Kiwams Club Mon
Ronald Mosier, of 129 East 13th Mrs. James White and Don
,v
following decision of the Michismoke and water damage.
Arbor where they attended the
day evening in the Warm Friend
St., speeding, $17; William J. Rohlck. They were assisted by
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mueller
gan Court of Appeals uphold- inauguration of Robben
Dunn, of 556 WashingtonAve., 40 volunteer workers from the Hotel.
of the Lake Shore spent last
Hoffman
stated, “I believe ing Smith’s contempt citation. Fleming, the new president at
jy
Parking, $10; Ronald Green, of AAUW.
weekend visiting their son and
Hoffman stated, “I couldn’t the University of Michigan.
our society should provide law315 West 13th St., parking, $10;
family Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Krill
take
an
appeal
in
the
Sandefur
yers for people who don’t have
Roger A. Holmes, of 677 Whit- HarringtonCub Scouts
Mueller of Toledo, Ohio.
funds where there is merit in murder case because it would and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Keorman Ave., careless driving,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Janata
ner
of
Edgerton
Ohio,
visited
their case.” He said there is a violate my oath as an attorney,
Hold Pinewood Derby
$19.50; Lawrence Wesley Niof the Lake Shore returned
feeling in this country because the court rules, and the Canons their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
chols, of 152 West 19th St., dehome last weekend after spendA Pinewood Derby was the a person is poor he is good. of Ethics, which forbid an at- Jesse Runkel and Miss Edith
fectiveequipment,two days in
ing three weeks vacationing in
feature of the program at the
Hoffman deplored the fact torney to manufacturea defen- Plogstard on Tuesday.
Lieu of $10 fine.
Florida.
Mrs. Chester Wightman has
regular meeting of Cub Scout that many attorneys employ se or take a frivolousappeal.”
Donald E. Willard.Grand Ra- Pack 3030 of Harrington School
Miss Ruth Turner and Miss
questionable tactics in an ef-| “Just because a client is returned home from University
pids, red light and excessive
Aldean Pear returned home last
Hospital,
Ann
Arbor.
last week.
fort to prove a client noe guilty poor.” asked Hoffman, “is he
noise, $26.30; Nelson Veltman,
weekend after seven weeks vaEugene Nally and son, Danny,
The opening was given by in spite of his
\ entitled to some service y o u
Kalamazoo, right of way, $10;
cationing in Mexico City, San
Den 4 after which a skit was
The speaker cited his person- wouldn’t render if a client paid were in Grand Rapids last SatSiro Valles, of 341 Lincoln Ave.,
Miguel and Taco, Mexico.
urday
attending
the
hunters
and
presented by Den 5. Songs were ai involvementin the Sandefur you?
careless driving, $17; Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Koberin charge of Den 6 and humor murder case wherein he was , Hoffman emphasized that an gun safety meeting.
Teller, of 276 WashingtonBlvd.,
nik
returnedhome last SaturMr.
and
Mrs.
Milton
E.
Parwas presented by Den
appointedby the Allegan Cir- attorney must pratice within
i-i'.
insufficient funds check disday evening after a two weeks
James Zwiers was the grand CUit Court to represent Sande- the Canons of Ethics and frame- rish returnedhome last Wedmissed on restitution and payvacation in Florida.
nesday from Florida where
ment of M.10 cost*; Dick Vg-j
| fur
of » senieoce JjJ
The Local Camp Fire Girls
they spent three months.
PRESENTS CHECK— Mrs. Paul Schrotenboer (righj) repre- took part in the services of the
senting the Holland Jeyceos Auxiliary is shown presenting a
Congregational Church Sunday.
check for $250, proceeds from the recent Gold Key Ball, to
They served as greeters, color
reflist aUon
*’ Den 2; second Mike Dekker of an appeal, Hoffman was found Dan Vander Werf introduced L. Ensfield attended the WoRoger Stroh. Holland area chairman of the March of Dimes. bearers, ushers and acolytes.
improper registration,
and lhird Sfcve Van guilty of contempt of court by the speaker. The invotationwas mens Society of (hristian SerAt left is the presidentof the auxiliaryMrs. Bruce Williams.
Their leaders are Mrs. James
—
__
___ 1Tnnrt«rpn of Den 1 Den 3 sang Circuit Judge Raymond L. given by Riemer Van Til. Club vice meeting at the Lake HarThe auxiliaryalso collectedabout $265 from local restaurant Boyce Jr., Mrs. Dale Winter
and Mrs. Erv Kasten Jr.
coffee donations for the March of Dimes.
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Grand Haven

West Ottawa

Woman
Annual Vote

Killed

In Flagstaff
FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. - A 47Grand Haven woman

Set June 10

year-old

was

killed and her daughter and
aunt seriouslyinjured in a headon collisionMonday night on

Applications for two houses
accounted for most of the

Election procedureswere reviewed at a regular meeting of
the West Ottawa Board of Education Monday night. The annual
election is scheduled June 10 to

Blue Canyon Highway No.

$52,240 total for building activity in Holland last week. In all
15 applicationswere filed with

79

20 miles south of here.

Mrs. Forrest Snyder, of 15629
Pine St., Grand Haven, Mich.,
was instantly killed in a headon
crash with a pickup truck. Her

members to the board.
Members whose terms expire
this year are John MacQucen
and Carl Schaftenaar.Mac-

City Building InspectorJack

252 Lincoln

and her aunt, Mrs. Milo Snyder

Queen was appointed in January
to succeed William Sanford.

Ave., repairs, $200; self, contractor.

of Fruitport,are in serious con-

elect two

Langfeldt in City Hall.

They

Petitions for board members
must be filed by 4 p.m. May 11
Twenty signatures of registered
voters within the district are
required. Petitionsare available
from the superintendent's office on Lakewood Blvd.

The board adopted a

follow:

11-year-olddaughter,

James Sprauit,

John Tjalma, 177 East

Hospital.

Mrs. Snyder was driving her

$200;

Milo Snyder to join her husband.

Mrs. Forrest Snyder and her

Albert H. De Groot, 599 Pleas,
ant, ceilingin basement room,
$200; self, contractor.

sible for student conduct at bus
stops while students are waiting
for the bus. Nor is the school
responsible for student conduct
after leaving the bus for home.

|

daughter had planned to return

home by

Andrew Deters, 246 East 13th
St., remodel bath, $150; self,

RKCORD—

Comprising the E. Jj]. Fell
Ninth Grade basketball teem this season,
kneeling (left to right), are Steve VerBeek,
Ron Wadsworth, Bill Notier, Mark Frego,
Ken Rcvlettand manager Dave Cuneo. Stand-

A summer

migrant program
was approved calling for a sixweek course July 15 to Aug. 23,
financed by a government grant
under Title I. Five teachers will
be working with 75 or more children 5 to 12 years old.

7-8

for Flagstaff to be with

George Boneburg, 166 East

ing are Ryan Woodall, Tom Van Dokkumburg, Tom DeVries, Greg Slenk, Jim Bush,
Bill Wood, Jim Helmink and Coach Roger

26th St., fence, $275; self, con-

Olsen. The E. E. Fell ninth grade team ended the season with a 7-8 record.

Buis Mattress, 320 River Ave.,
doorway, $90; Ken Beelen, con-

(Sentinelphoto)

tractor.

also was in serious conditionin
the Flagstaff hospital.

The deceasedwas a member

tractor.

of St. Patrick’sCatholic Church
and its Altar Society.Surviving
are the husband, four children,
five sisters, three brothers and

Harold Komplin, 246 East 24th
nets, $2,300; self, contractor.
Andy Vander Vliet, 12 East

18th St., remodeling, $850;
Harold Langcjans,contractor.
Maurice Collins,410 Thomas
St., kitchen cupboards, $300;

lasting and inexpensive
method of paving. The buildings

FINDS DEAD COHO-Saturdayafternoon Cliff DeFeyter of

one grandchild.

82 Riverhills Dr. found a 29-inch, 12 pound dead coho behind

Stewart

his house just above the

Honored

North River Ave. bridge while

fish-

ing in the Black River. DeFeyter’s find gives verification to
rumors that coho salmon were in the Black River. DeFeyter 's

self, contractor.

as a

discovery is the first recorded evidence of coho migration
into the Black River area. Further investigation
is being con-

H. J. Heinz Co., 431 West 16th
St., take out windows and replace with doors, $2,500; Russ
Homkes, contractor.
Beatrice Jarrett,109 East 15th
St., remodel living room, $145;
self, contractor.

Van Dyke Wins

MacQueen and Schaftenaar
reported on attendingthe county
budget meeting in Grand Haven.

Don Rietman, 1034 Central
Ave., erect dwelling, $19,111;

Archery Match

MacQueen said

In regular archery competi-.]ohn Barer, 576; Bud EastHeather,
tion held by the Holland Arch- man. 572; Charles Brooks. 537;
dwelling, $25,319;self, contrac.
cry Club in the Holland Arm- Esther Lemmen, 513; Dick
tor.

and grounds committee on its
tour of spring thaw damage of
playgrounds will study the situation and investigatethe cost of
bituminous blacktopping.

Luke Kuna,

bid of $738.65 from Lake
Welding Supply Co. for Hcliarc
Welder bids was approved, with
installation not to exceed $500.
Three bids were received.
Athletic Director Roger Borr

94 West Ninth St.,

enclose back porch, $150; self,
contractor.

Mrs. Oldemulders

and Peter Roon t" icussed the
athletic program for elementary

Dies in Hospital

schools.At present a part time
elementary physical education

Following Illness
Mrs. Fred (Bertha) OldemulWest 32nd St., formerly of Grandville, died at
Holland Hospital Monday afteinoon following a lingering ill-

teacher is serving two buildings

elementary

Track Day

mlm, EIGHTH GRADE - The E.E. Fell
eighth grade basketball team compiled an

for

fourth, fifth, and sixth graders

8-3 win-loss overall record this season. Sitting

is slated in ‘May. A swimming
program is in operation for all
fourth and fifth graders. Borr
also said many junior high students are interestedin athletics

Jim Lorence, Dave Brownson, Bruce Keen, Steve Shinabarger, Ernie
Serrano and Randy Kuipers,Kneeling are
(left to right) are

mmmmm

Craig Van Hekkon, Scott Williams, Rich
Paauwe, Doug Padnos, Kirk Zingle and Bill
Weller. Standing are coach Dan Porretta,
Steve Hibma, Roy Moeller, Bob Ridenour,
Joe Borgman, Mike Riksen, Dicki Beedon and
Rich

She had been a member

Marcinkus. (Sentinelphoto)

Bids on three buses were
referred to the transportation

committee headed by Kalkman
with power to act. One alternate hid included two-way
radios in the buses as a safety
and dispatching factor.
Jack Daniels,chairman of the
personnel committee,said secretary and cook salaries are

Len Krueger shot a

589;

welcome home party was

given Saturday evening at Point
West by Mrs. Ida Washburn in
honor of her son, Stewart, who
has just returned from a year's
service in Vietnam.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. David Washburn of Flint,
Mr. and Mrs. George Washburn
of Lansing, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ford of Grand Rapids,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elhart and
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Washburn.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

of

•
•
•
•

text book was approved on rec-

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING
Thit »aal main*
you art dtaling

7 Tnined Bodymtn

ROOFING

Modarn Facilitita
SarvitaiOn All

Open Mon. &

step-grandchildrcn; five brothers, Arthur and Nelson De Kock
of Jamestown, Peter De Kock
of Zeeland, John De Kock of
Byron Center and Dr. Walter
De Kock of Cedar Falls, Iowa.

A new American government

25 Tninad Ttchniciani

Makti and Modela

Harold Grant of Denver, Colo.;
eight grandchildren and sever?.!

policiessince 1959.

M00I

MAINTENANCE

Andy Grant of Wyoming and

Slooten reviewed board policy
reevaluation based on a book
compiled by Peter Roon on all

REIMINK'S

GUARDIAN

pids; three step-sons,the Rev.
Edward Grant of Forest Grove,

made within two weeks.
Board President Louis Van

-

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

step-daughters,Mrs. Reuben
Otten of Holland, Mrs. Lewis
Bradfordand Mrs. Cornell Vander Weide both of Grand Ra-

under study and a report will be

Fri. 'til

Closed All Day

9

with an ethical
Plumber who Is

• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

tfficiant,reliable

end dependable.

Sat.

COMPLETE PIUMBING

Your local Roofer*

ROBT. DE NOOYER

CHEVROLET
US-31 By-Pa»*and 8th

i

end HEATING SERVICE

For Over 50 Year*

Residential

St.

29 E. 6th

We Keep Holland Dry

St.

•

Commercial

Ph. 392-3826

304

lincoln

Ph. 392-9647

Miss Caroline Kort

departmentfor performances

Honored

in recent competition.

WON EIGHT GAMES—

Tlie E.E. Fell seventh

grade bnsketball learn led by coach A1 MeGeehan display a perfect season with an (8-0)
overall record. Team members kneeling (left
to right' are Kim Harter, manager. Dean
Prince, Dave Ter Haar, Dave DeVries, Dick

1

Wood. Bob Van Duren and Randy

King.

Shower

Missing from the picture Is coach A1 Me-

John Baumann, Russell

Veldheer, Henry Kort and Clarence

(.Sentinel photo)

,

ninth graders, received a sec'wood Lane; Mrs Charles Gou- 1 baby, 848 Lake St., Saugatuck; | Kort,h
ond division rating
\m.c, 656 Larkwood Dr.; Mrs. Mrs. Ronald Mooney and baby,
The junior high band has an
Mabel Kuyers, 646 Michigan; 601 Bay; Mrs. Cecil
~i .!!L
AA classificationand the sevAdmitted to Holland Hospital Seymour A. Nauta, 769 Ottawa and baby, 1?' East 23rd st.; were P13.^ and duPlica,e Priz'
enth grade band has an A classiMrs. Charles Martin and baby, es award™.
fication.Roth bands are under Friday were Rev. Gerard Van Ave.; Ricky Rowe, 179 College
the direction of Calvin Lange- Pcrnis, 129 West 34th St.; Soy- Ave.; Ernest Wanrooy, 216 132 Park Dr. ; Mrs. Robert De . IHISS
mour Nauta, 769 Ottawa Ave.; South Division; Mrs.’ Henry Haan and baby, 662 Country bAnd«of Davld Nlenhms 0"
jans.
!Apnl20.
Kevin Lynn Dykstra, 159 Tim Weyenberg,841 South Shore Club
Admitted to Holland Hospital
herwood Lane; Mrs. Lambert Dr.; Mrs. Clarence Zone, 641
Monday were Jeffrey Baron. 26
Rinkus, 461 Harrison Ave.; Don- East 13th St.
aid Us Barman .1161 Beeline , A(im|tted Sunday wcre AnRel. West 19th St., Mrs. Henry Van
Rd.; Henry Van nyke 7 R,v.|ia
176,, F'ast „lh sl„ Wieren, 37 East 22nd .St.; Ronald L. Jones. West Olive; Susan
er,
nr'.:. J»n?“.Kle!nicklMrS. Robert Flowers. 1055 Unsel, 49 East 32nd St.; Jane! PopHoek, 14253 Quincy; Pamela De
coin Ave.; Larry Nichols Jr.,
pen, route 5. Mrs. James ZoerWecrd,
-52nd St ---------175 West 15th St.; Laverne
hof, route 2, Hamilton; Mark Steketee,316 West 27th St.; GerDischarged Monday were CorQuintero, 2141 168th Ave.; Ro- rit Kickintvcld, 186 East Ninth jnelius Huizenga, 1(2 West 16th
bert
n- MacArthur,
. n < Douglas.
... , St.; Milo Dalciden, 124 Maple, |St.; Lefla Bezon, Bangor; A he

rr •! i at i
Hospital Notes

ff

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLT'S

FREE INTIMATES

Horn* — Farm - Indwltry

BODY SHOP

Pump*, molor*, tala*,*#rvie*
and repair*,lawn and Farm
irrigation,

AIR CONDITIONING

I

Standing are Randy Simmons, Jim Brownson,
Jud DeBoer, Ron Israels, Mike Windisch,
Jim Van Dyke, Steve Miler and Mike TerVree.

Geehan.

at

Miss Caroline Kort, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kort
was honored at a miscellaneous
shower held last Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Marvin Vork, assisted by Mrs. John Raak and
Mrs. Raymond Houting.
Guests attending were the
Mesdames Tunis Miersma, David Bosch, Floyd Kraai, Harry
Blauwkamp, Steve Vander Hof,
Ray Weener, Glenn Wicrsma,

West Ottawa Bands
Compete in Festival
Competing at Holland High
School in the Michigan School
Band and Orchestra Association District No. in Band Junior Festival Saturday the West
Ottawa Junior High Rand received a first division rating
and the West Ottawa Seventh
Grade Rand, competing with
junior high bands of eighth and

Krue-

Party

^

the Bethany ChristianReformed
Church, the ChristianSchool
Circle,the Bethany Ladies’ Aid
and the Pine Rest Circle.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Gerald
(Arlene)Van Noord and Mrs.
Wesley (Marilyn) Timmer both
of Holland; one son, Charles
Nyenhuis of Grandville; three

are needed.

sic

.

630 and Dick

at

ory Thursday night Rog Van Y*fde VussJ; 476;
Kals;
449; Bev Hansen, 416 and School Election Absentee
Dyke was high with 768.
Marilyn Tenckinck, 384.
Ballots Now Available
A1 Van Dyke scored a 764
In procompetition Steve
Absentee ballots are now
followed by Eleanor Overweg
Kline
carded 280 with Guy available at the city clerk’s ofwith a 758; Jerry Van Hekken,
746; Warren Kievit, 742; Dan Johnson shootinga 267; Arie fice in City Hall for the special
Grondin, 722; Ron Bergmen, Lemmen, 261; Dick Vander school millage election April 2
720; Lee Statier, 720; Gerrit Velde, 260; Ken Overweg, 251; calling for 10 mills for five
Kars, 716; Ken Krueger, 712; Dave Hulley, 245; Jerry Brink, years.
Deadline for obtaining ballots
Bill Hansen, 708; Bob Grondin, 231; Warren St. John, 223 and
is Saturday, March 30, at 2 p.m.
704; Mary Grondin,670; Jim Becky Kline. 166.

ness.

but more supervisory stations

ommendationof Alto Sncller.
The board commended the mu-

,

Grondin,
ger, 624.

A

Washburn

ders, 68, of 8

basketballprogram is operating
in four schooLs. A

, 4

Tenckinck,664; Ken Buter,
636; Tom Eastman, 634; Tom

Don Rietman, 1312

Low

a week and an

ducted by the Conservation Departmentout of Grand Rapids.
(Penna-Sas photo)

self, contractor.

they were told
that if those attending the session did not approve the budget,
the state would aprove it.

his

daughter.
The driver of the pickup truck

St., fireplaceand kitchen cabi-

Board member Neil Kalkman
explaineda new type of surfacing parking lots. A film was
shown on the use of soil cement

air.

Mr. Snyder left this afternoon

contractor.

HAD

three were

headed for Phoenix for Mrs.

self, contractor.

bus policy which sets forth that
the board in on way is respon-

The

aunt's car.

Dennis Auwema, 369 West

school

Sue,

dition in Flagstaff Community

19th

St., plywood partitions,toilet
room, $450; self, contractor.

19th St., remodel bath,

Kay

1

^3^

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

QualityWorkmanship

HAMILTON

7%/Mf
ti.-rurvrm

\SPE0M|||
• BUMPING

HEATING

m

indutlrialaupplitt.

• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Htitm

Water Is Our Bu*ine**
783 Chicago Orivo

,

Ph. 392-9728

R. E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

Weerstra

1

j

|

Rd.

w
?0,C

Eighth St.;
chelle Fuglseth, 719 Riley;
st
. urg -rue() Raymond Haasjes,121 Spruce;
John Franken and baby, 168
livkstra 571 West 29!h Mrs. Gerrit Van Dvke, HamilFoot
l9nH St
• \1t-c
]nnnt n„,
e.
East 32nd
St.;
Mrs. rlnrnnno
Clarence St.; Mrs. Marinus Newhouse,
^rJncf Popper, route^S;
Vrldhof, route 2, Hamilton; 103 Grandview; Gertrude Ry- Victor Tapiza, M7 West 16th St.;
Gregg Conway, Hope College; zenga, route 5; Freeman Clark.
^ncJ } poma-s, 84 East
Michele De Witt, 2164 112th route 1
Michael kelch, 219
Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Van Beck
Discharged Sunday were
and baby, 979 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. David Visscher and baby, rv Jalving 1228 Lakewood; Do- JlEact0?"nlra,;n^f 1 w
cia Robertson, 125 North 168t.li of”-. SK!n,Rnaprerr^«n'hui
269 Felch.
Ave.; Mrs. Dalwyn Lohman.
uJ i^
Admitted Saturday were Linda
Hamilton;Martin Petrodje, 231 MnHpS^nH hihv’
Graves, 14244 Carol; Mrs. Car- East 14th St.; Mrs. WendelL ^orlXoand
13l!j
los Arizmendez,160 Reed; Mrs.
Emery, 799 136th Ave.; Mrs.
WMr
wnd
John Jager, 135 Grandview;
Fred Olsen, 385 West 21st St.;
Hin i8!;: MnS,' H r*
Mrs. Gary Grissen, 1513 Ottawa
Andrew J. Brunsell, 193
Mar,ln' 15028 Van Buren>
Beach Rd.; Robert Vernon, 18th St.; Mrs. Lambert
^
route 2, Saugatuck; Mrs. Neil
461 HarrisonAve.; Garrett W. Divorce Granted
Davis, 1170 Ottawa Beach Rd.;
Lanxon, 114 North 160th Ave. j GRAND HAVEN-Henry Fcyt,
Jeanette Jillson, 1562 Ottawa
Also discharged Sunday were Grand Haven businessman, was
Beach Rd.; Jose Rivera III,
Elmer J. Plaggemars,439 Bre* given a divorce in Ottawa cirEast Eighth St.
cado Ct.; William Simmons, 270 cuit court Monday from Marie
Discharged Saturday were
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Ronald Lud- J. Feyt of Grand Haven and the
Billy Coger, route 3, Fennville; rma anct baby, 1.581 South Wash defendant was given custody of
Kevin Dykstra, 150 Timber- ington; Mrs. Mike Davis and two minor children.

Mrs.

|

‘

V

^
j
Hen-

Fennville

^^

|

1

|

|

W
T

i

-Fire-

Jerry L. Roelofs,USN,
gon of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Roelofs of 515 Douglas Ave,,

has completed a tour

of

duty off the coast of Vietnam aboard the medium
landing ship USS White
River. The ship was awarded the Navy Unit Commendation for its outstanding per
forraance of duty.

Ihlhv^
!

West

'

Rinkus,

2m

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
and

(

|

promotion was
awarded two months earlier
than is customary because

St.

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

No Job Too Large or Too Small

j|

W

34th

St.

INDUSTRIAL

Ph. 392-8983

-

COMMERCIAL

ALUMINUM

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN

CUSHMAN

KEYS

MADE

LOCKS REPAIRED

military bearing and leader-

BONDED LOCKSMITH

0

V///A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phene 392-9051

HOWARD AVI.

125

IfllWEL

REHT-ALL\

RESIDENTIAL -

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING•
•

WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
HELI-ARC

and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

RENT
OVER

1000

ITEMS

• POWER TOOLS
• EXERCISEAIDS
• PLUMBER'S TOOLS
• LAWN t GARDEN TOOLS

BRIGGS-STATTON
Prompt. Guaranteed Service

SIDING

-

DUCTS

of Kotman’s outstanding
ship potential.

BUILDER

Commercial — R**id*nti«l

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

• DIV. OF. RELIABLE

Ky. The

HOME

f REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK

PROMOTED-Pvt. Howard

completion of basic training
on March 1 at Fort Knox.

I

GENERAL C6NTRACTOR

202 E. 8th

Kotman, 25, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kotman of 173
East Fifth St., was promoted to Army Private E-2 upon

&Z

CALI AND SAY

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

|

^

man

ROOFING

(if

2% East

DischargedFriday were Ml- pennvme. Willard Fortine Jr., Sm‘L

COMPLETES OUR

WANT SOFT
WATER?

,

1

u

:

INC.

396-3916

PHONE 3924394
82 Eait 8th

11169 Chicago OrM Holland
St.

